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PACIFIC TRADE 
SOLUTION FOR 
PRESENT m s
ANNUAL MEETING OF
BOY SCOUT ASSOCIATION
Rcporta Show Favourable Progress In 
Scouting During Past Year
Vancouver Publisher Gives Interesting 
Summary Of Imprcasions Gained 
On World Tour
For nearly two hours, on Tuesday 
niglit, Mr. Robert J. Croinic, editor and 
owner of tlic Vancouver Daily Sun, 
held the close attention of an audience 
that filled the I.O.O.F, Hall to capacity, 
while in bright, conversational style, 
devoid of any tricks of oratory, he gave 
his inipressions gathered on a recent 
tour of the world and drew conclusions 
as to ccononn't conditions of the future, 
looking to a vast increase of trade be­
tween the countries bordering^ upon 
the Pacific as furnishing a solution for 
the ills of the present day.
Mr. Cromic was introduced in brief 
but happy terms by Mayor Rattcnl^ury, 
who expressed his pleasure in being 
able, on behalf of the citizeps of Ke­
lowna, to extend a cordial welcome to 
the distinguished visitor.
After announcing that the Canadian 
Club members had decided to forego 
listening to an address by Mr. P. B. 
Fowler, President of the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce, in order to at­
tend his lecture, Mr. Cromic delayed 
commencement of his- address until 
their arrival. He expressed apprecia­
tion of the pdticncc of the audience in 
waiting nearly half an hour, owing to 
the dinner held by the Club, which de­
tained them, and on arrival of the Club 
members and their ladies he invited 
Mr. Fowler to speak to the meetijig.
. Mr. Fowler said he was very pleas­
ed to be present, especially' as he had 
cojoyed a Rood dinner; had Rot out of 
({iving an address and was going to 
have the pleasure of hearing Mr. 
Cromie speak. (Laughter and ap- 
' plause.)
Sense Of Impending Change
In opening, Mr. Cromie said that 
throughdut his travels he found a sense 
of impending economic change, but 
Canada was in the happy position of 
being able to take whatever might be 
in store for her. Rich though she was 
in resources, it must be remembered 
that her population of ten millions was 
/ very small in comparison with the two 
billions' of the world, and it Would be 
easier to start out on a trip round the 
world with an open' mind than to think 
'"' that they were the only people on
earth. ,
Starting from Vancouver westward, 
the, speaker dealt tCTsely and in ah’im- 
. pressionistic way with the countries 
:had visited, outlining some of the prin­
cipal features, resources and customs m 
a few deft phrases, illuminated by flash- 
‘ es of humour, ahd^measuring them 
generally by the yardstick of Canada.
; Hawaii he found very fascinating, a 
rich country, with a delightful climate 
producing ample quantities of food­
stuffs, besides many million dollars 
worth of sugar and pineapples for 
world trade. .
Japan, whose homes he described as, 
glorified dolls’ houses, had not been 
blessed particularly by Nature, but her 
people had shown wonderful progress 
in the past sixty years and her trade 
had risen from nothing to a billion dol­
lars in that period. Her advance in- 
dustrially was marvellous, and he had 
seen girls working in cotton factories 
under more modern and rnore scientific 
conditions than obtained in similar fac­
tories in the United _States. TLe^coun- 
try  was crowded with a population of 
some seventy millions on a small group 
of islands, and everything necessarily 
seemed to be dwarfed to find accom­
modation in the available space.
China One Of Biggest Things In 
World
The .iiuiual meeting of tlie Kelowna 
Boy Scout Associ.'itioii was held in the 
.Scout Hall on Friilay evening, with fif­
teen membeiH present. Mr. W. Lloyd- 
JoitcH, Vicc-l’re.sident, acted as cliair-
in.'iii.
After the minutc.s of the last annual 
meeting and the financial Statement ii.'uj 
been rea<l by the Secretary, Mr. D. S. 
Buckland, and adopted. Scout Master 
Laidlaw read a report on the year’s 
work of the Troop, showing very fav- 
onr.'iblc progrc.ss in scouting, and Mr. 
Alister Cameron read his report as lead­
er of the Rovers. Both were adopted.
District Commissioner E. C. Weddell 
spoke in complimentary terms of tltc 
work carried on by the Rovers, Scouts 
and Cubs, expressing regret at the loss 
of Mr. Dick Gardner, who bad given 
valuable service in the Cub section. He 
also gave a brief report on behalf of 
the Pack, stating that he was recom­
mending Miss Day a.s Cub Master.
On motion by Mr. Weddell and Mr 
W„. Longley, it was decided to apply for 
registration as a Scout Group Com 
mittcc, and that the Committee consist 
of the President, Vice-President, Sec 
rotary, a member to be chosen by anc 
from the Group Council (the leaders 
of the Crew, Troop and Pack), a mem 
her from the Ladiks’ Auxiliary, and Mr, 
Weddell, with nower to add two more 
members.
Resolutions were passed to the effect 
that Howard Williams be given an 
Assistant Scout Master warrant am 
that a Cub Master warrant be confer 
red Upon Miss Day..
Election of officers resulted as fol 
lows: Honorarv President, Ven. Arch 
deacon Greene; Honorary Vice-Presid­
ents, Rev. A. K. McMinn, Rev, C. E 
Davis, Rev. Father ’'/•’Tntyre and Rev 
D. J. Rowland. President. Mr. W 
Lloyd-Jones; Vice-President, Mr. J. N 
Cushing; Secretar"-Treasurer, Mr. D 
S. Buckland; member of Scout Group 
S.M. J. Laidlaw*
A letter from the Assistant Fire 
Marshal, recommending necessary al 
tcrationa to the Scout Hall for fire pre­
vention, was, read. This matter will be 
dealt with by the incoming,.Committed, 
Votes of thanks were extended to 
the retiring executive, to the leadp— of 
the Crew and Pack, to the Ladies’ Aujt- 
iliary and to the press,
SURPLUS FRUIT 
TO BE USED BY 
NEW INDUSTRY
Coast Company Takes First Step To 
wards Manufacture OE By-Pro­
ducts From Fruit
NEW CANADIAN CONVERSION 
LOAN IS ANNOUNCED
OTTAWA, April 30.—'tA new Can­
adian conversion loan is ahnodneed by 
the Finance Department in regard to 
Donainiou bonds maturing between now 
and 1934. Tt is rumoured that the loan 
will bear interest at four ,‘and one-half 
per cent. ■ ,; ’ ,
BROira RANKS 
OFCROWERS
Conference Betryeen Executives Of 
B.C.F.G.A. And LG. A. Gives Hope 
Of Ultimate Union
To his mind, China was one of the 
biggest potential things in the world 
today, with huge undeveloped resourc-
- es. a population of four hundred and 
fifty millions and a culture that exten­
ded back for thousands of years, while 
our ancestors were savages, vet far be­
hind industrially. Describing the a- 
mount of work done by manual labour 
and in a primitive way, Mr. Cromie 
said it was reckoned that China pos­
sessed only thirty or forty cents worth 
of machinery per capita as compared 
with ^3.50 per capita in Canada, $11.00 
in Great Britain and $9.00 in Germany.
Railways were lacking, there being 
only seven thousand miles as against 
three hundred thousand miles in the 
United States and Canada. Transport­
ation was dependent pvincipally upon 
three great river systems.—and it was 
difficult to move food from one. part 
of the country to another, which ex­
plained the frequent famines, but all 
:her problems would be straightened 
out in time and China would modernize 
and industrialize and would provide a 
huge market for metal products of 
Canada. .. 4 ^ -
"Last lyght,” said Mr. Cromie, we 
■went ta  bed in Canada _ worrying be­
cause we '̂had a few million bushels of 
■wheat on our hands. In China; they 
:_w_ent JO bed last night worrying be- 
—cause—several—million—̂ people—^were4H,r^^pi;jERS;:-CIUASH 
starving. There is really no over-pro- 
' duction.- I t  is a matter of distribution.- 
China wants to trade, with us and we 
should trade with Ghiria.”
V Digressing into a characteristic aside,
' the speaker caused much merriment a- 
mong the ladies by remarking that
- probably over here we spoiled our wo­
men by paying them deference, while 
in A sia '^ey did the heavy, work and 
their husbands were the lords of crea-
‘ tion. He set down' the difference in 
treatment to. the different teachings of 
the respective religions. Buddha never 
(ContimMd 'on Page 5) ,
/'’̂ ^xpressing themselves as strongly in 
favour of  ̂one growers* organization, 
the executives of the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association-and the In 
dependent Growers’ Association, in 
conference in this city on Monday, pas­
sed a resolution to that effe^iJIj'^e text 
of which is as follows: "We, the exe 
cutives of the B.C.F.G.A. arid the I.G. 
A., in session, are strongly in favour 
of one growers’ organization.”
The business of the meeting: consti­
tuted a; free and friendly discussion of 
the problems of the grower, and the 
fact that these organizations, which 
strongly opposed each other in the pro 
posed marketing control methods for 
1931, are now getting together on a 
friendly basis augurs  ̂ well for the in­
dustry. ■
The Bureau of Information advocated 
by the Independent Growers’ Associa­
tion was aliso discussed, and, while the 
executive of the B.C.F.G.A. did not 
definitely commit themselves, it is un­
derstood that they are more inclined 
to support it than they were a few 
months ago.
The B.C.F.G.A. was represented by 
Mr. R. H. Macdpnald,_President, Yer- 
npn; Mr. T. Abriel, Nakusp; Mr. R. 
Lyon, Penticton; Mr. F. Cox, Salmon 
Arm; Mr. A. A. Steven, Siimmerland; 
Mr. V. B. Robinson, Secretary, Van­
couver.
Executives of the I.G.A. included 
General A; R. Harfrian, President, Ke- 
)p,wna;vMr  ̂ T. Howe, Vernon; Mr. 
K. 'Davenpoftr Penticton; Mr. W. R. 
Caldwell, Summerlririd; Col. G. A. 
Duncan, Secretary, Kelowfla; Mr. F. 
.R.hE* DeHart, "Kelowna.
DEATH AT BRANDON
BRANDON. Man., Apr. 30.—Two 
fliers mfet death here today when a 
plane piloted by William Clarke, 21, 
with William, Britten as a passenger, 
was forced down in flames. The youths 
were found clasped in each other’s 
arms. ■ ■ ■ '
NEWMARKET, Engla^nd, April 30. 
■—Euphemia won ■ the Newmarket 
Stakes today by a length from Sunset, 
with Oregon'Grape third.,
The By-Products Committee of tlie 
B. C. Fruit Cirovvers' Association, as 
the result of their extcmicd and valiia 
ble investigation of the iiossibilitics of 
utilization of surplus fruit in the niaiiu 
facturc of by-products, had hoped to 
work out some form of organization by 
meaii.s of which extraction of fruit 
juices and distillation could lie carriet 
on co-operatively in the interest of the 
growers, so that the large end of the 
profits would be returned to them in 
the form of a decent price for the raw 
material. However, a privately incor­
porated company has now appeared in 
the field, and it probably rests, with 
the prices paid for fruit whether grow 
ers will be satisfied to let it carry on 
witlioiit entering the business them­
selves.
The new enterprise was gazetted last 
week as The Fraser Valley Wineries, 
Ltd., with authorized capital of $200,- 
000, dividcil into 20,000 shares of $10 
each. It is understood that quite ; 
large proportion of the stock has al 
ready been subscribed by prominent 
Vancouver business men, and that the 
company is now in a position to pre 
pare for actual manufacturing. An ex­
isting factory at New Westminster has 
been acquired, that site being' chosen 
primarily on account of close proxi 
mity to the large berry acreage in the 
Fraser Valley, location on water fron­
tage, iVith accommodation for deep- 
sea ships, unrivalled railway connec­
tions arrd climatic condition? that ob­
viate the need of protecting! the pro­
ducts of the company against severe 
cold.
It is proposed to make wines, apple 
cider, jelly, fruit syrups, fruit concen­
trates, tornato -paste, tomato ketchup, 
tomato and fruit juices, under the lat­
est scientific processes patented by 
Professor Eudo Monti, consulting che­
mist, of AH>av Italy, who has made a 
lifelong study of the use of fruit juicies 
and their preservation.
An example of the demand that q- 
waits such products may be quoted in 
the now familiar loganberry wine, 
which, starting from nothing only a 
:ew years ago, has already achieved a 
sale of 100,000 gallons a year, with the 
demand rapidly increasing. There is 
a splendid market in the prairie pro­
vinces for native ■wines and apple cider, 
and it is estimated that the coris^p- 
tion of native wine from .Ontario is 
now over one million gallons a year.
Non-alcoholic cider, fruit juices arid 
flavours for soda fountain use also will •
CREEKS NOT OPEN
UNTIL JUNE 1st
Lakes Will Be Available To Anglers 
From May 1st
It was stated erroneously in the fish­
ing notes last week that "On May 1st 
tlic surroiiiuling lakes ami creeks will 
be thrown open. . . .” Tliis was tlie 
understanding, but it now develops that 
the creeks and also the rivers will re­
main closed until June 1st, only the 
surrotindiiig lakes opening on May 1st.
These lakes, of which there arc 
many, constitute good fishing grounds, 
so there is no need to worry about the 
creeks for awhile yet. Chute. Beaver, 
Bear, Penantan, Okanagan, I.oiig ami 
Wood.-i Lakes, the McCulloch lakes 
and h'ish Lake, near Sumnierland, arc 
unong the many old reliables.
* It looks like a busy week-end for 
local anglers.
MEIGHEN SUGGESTS SILVER
DOLLARS FOR CANADA
TORONTO, April 30.—lixtcnsion of 
silver coinage to include in Canada one 
dollar and ,two dollar pieces and in­
crease of the silver content in subsid­
iary coins was suggested last night by 
Rt. Hon. A. E. Meighcn as a means of 
tiding the cure of depression, at the 
annual dinner of the daily newspaper 
publishers of Canada. He named the 
drastic decline in the value of silver as 
prominent in the causes contributory to 
world-wide depression. Sole measure 
of value and sole medium of exchange 
lor half the world, silver had droppcc 
precipitately to little more thap forty 
per cent of its value five years'*ago, he 
pointed out. »
MUSIC RULES 
SUPREME FOR 
THREE DAYS
Sixth Okanagan Valley Musical Festi­
val Promises To Be Best Of 
The Scries
Kelowna extends a hearty welcome 
this week to the comiietitors from out­
side points who arc gathering here to 
participate in the sixth annual Okana- 
g.iii Valiev Musical Festival, which was 
opened this afternoon in the Scout Hall 
with an address of welcome by His 
Worship, Mayor D. H. Rattenhury, and 
which will continue until Saturday 
night.
'I’lie 1931 Festival marks the sixth*
CANADIAN CLUB MEMBERS
ATTEND CROMIE LECTURE
Address By Victoria Speaker Cancelled 
At His Own Suggestion
lA W FO RD  MILL 
DESTROYED 
BY FIRE
larly Morning Blaze Causes Estimated 
Loss Of $25,000, With No 
Insurance
Through a disastrous fire, which ligh 
ted the sky for miles, around and blazed 
: uriously through the early hours of 
this morning, Crawford'"Bros., Okana­
gan Mission, lost their mill, equipment, 
lundreds of thousands of feet of newly 
cut lumber and buildings adjacent to 
the mill.
The loss, which is not covered by in­
surance, is estimated at $25,000.
Other buildings, a part of the mill 
property, and slabs, logs and lumber 
which escaped the ravages of fire early 
this morning are still in danger, ■ as a
, strong breeze would quickly cause the
>e featured by the new concern, besides flanies to spread. A veritable mountain
tomato juice, which is becoming very 
popular as a health drink.
The factory building purchased by 
the company will require some altera­
tion to adapt it for use, but it is hoped 
to have the necessary work completed,, 
and the machinery installed by June, 
so that some of the surplus material in 
the Okanagan can be handled this sea­
son. It is not possible tO' say what 
quantity can be used or wHat prices will 
je paid, but presumably, in order to 
encourage provision of a steady supply 
of material,, as liberal a rate as possible 
will be offered. p
TRANS-CAUCASIAN QUAKES 
CAUSE HEAVY MORTALITY
MOSCOW, April 30.—Earthquakes 
yesterday caused 392 deaths in Trans- 
Caucasia.
KING GEORGE NOW
ABLE TO BE OUT
WINDSOR, April 30,—The Ring 
emerged from Windsor Castle today 
■or the first time since the announce­
ment of his illness a month ago. He 
was accompanied by the Queen on a 
walk around the grounds of the castle. 
'They strolled through the Park for 
nearly an hour, the King wearing an 
overcoat and a bowler hat. At Frog- 
iriore, half a mile from the castle, an 
automobile picked thetn up and they 
came'back for luncheon. ,
MANY KILLED IN RIO
DE JANEIRO DISASTER
RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil, April 
30.—Twoi: hundred  ̂employees of the 
Government Naval Laboratory here 
•were either killed or injured when a 
terrific explosion wrecked the plant 
today. ., '
SPAIN W ILLING TO
ADMIT LEON TROTSKY
MADRID, Apr. 30.—An official 
announcement issued today by the Fo­
reign Minister states that Leon Trot­
sky. Russian exile, will be allowed to 
take up his domicile in Spain, if he so
desires.
G. K. CHESTERTON ON
AMERICAN "BARBARISM”
LONDON, April 30.—Gilbert K. 
Chesterton, who is back from a trip to 
the United States, feels as though he 
las just returned from either a differ­
ent civilization or from barbarism. Pro­
hibition, ugly .buildings and Tennessee’s 
rigorous moral code impressed him 
mainly. There were no villages in the 
United States, he said, - all cities  ̂ and 
far too much drinking done. ■
of sawdust, which is in the burning 
area, wilb remain ignited for days; pos­
sibly weeks.
The fire w as first observed at *about 
1 a.m. by workmen sleeping in the bunk 
houses, but the blaze had . gained srich 
headway that nothing could be done to 
effectively check it. There were no ade­
quate facilities to enable the men to 
fight the fire; a small hose and water 
buckets constituted fire-fighting equip­
ment, and the water supply was not 
considerable.
It is believed that the blaze origina­
ted in the boiler room. The lumber, 
of which there was some 800,000 ft. sur­
rounded the mill in huge stacks and 
burned like match-wood. Some of it at 
the edge of the burning area was re­
moved to prevent the fire spreading, 
and employees of the mill worked des­
perately to save the surrounding build- 
ings.
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
sent one truck and several meri to the 
scene of the conflagration, although it 
was realized they could do little in the 
way of controlling the ifire, the vvater 
supply being not only inadequate for 
pumping purposes but unapproachable 
as well. They assisted in removing 
some of the lumber on the outskirts of 
the burning area, returning to the city 
about 5 a.m.
The fire is a serious loss to Crawford 
Bros., with whom, the community sym­
pathizes, to the men who are thrown 
out of work in frying times, .and to the 
district as a whole. The mill Had been 
in operation for a number of years.
successive time the competitions have 
been lield in this city, and in the past 
six years the event has grown from :i 
very modest beginning to one of the 
most important and pretentious affairs 
staged annually in this valley. Latent 
muiiical talent in the child has been 
l)rought to the surface through the Fes­
tival. the youth with great potentia 
ability has had the faults standing in 
the way of his success corrcctcc 
through the kindly criticisms of the ad­
judicators, and all with a reasonable 
degree of talent have received encour­
agement. More than one young girl or 
boy who attended the early Festivals 
has this worthy movement to thank 
for the heights he or she has attaince 
in the realm of music.
The Festival Committee were indeed 
fortunate this year in again securing 
the services of Mrs. Gertrude Huntly 
Green, noted Canadian piaiiistc, who 
officiated last year as one of the adjudi­
cators for the music. Mrs. Green is 
both kindly and conscientious in her 
criticisms, and her knowledge of music 
is profound. She is assisted Mr. 
Burton L. Kurth, of Vancouver;*̂  Miss 
Beatrice Cave-Browne-Cave, also of 
Vancouver, will adjudicate for the elo­
cution and dancing.
A glance at the three-day programme 
is convincing proof that today, tomor­
row and Saturday are going to be busy 
ones. Already twelve hundred compe­
titors’ tickets have been issued, giving 
some idea of the large entry list, and 
new classes added this year have leng­
thened the programme to some extent. 
As a result of the i^prease, the United 
Church Hall will be in use all dsy on 
Friday as well as Saturday morning. 
As usual, the Scout Hall will be utilized 
day and night, and the majority pi the 
competitions will be held in that build­
ing.
The evening programiries offer good 
musical entertainment. The outstand­
ing featur^ of this evening’s prog­
ramme are me Boys’ Choir competition, 
always a delight to the ear, the Boys’ 
Solo and Violin (open) classes, and 
winners, of the Pianoforte classes heard 
during the day.
Friday promises to be a very busy 
day as five sessions will be held-three 
in the Scout Hall and two in the Uni­
ted Church Hail. In the afternoon, sev­
eral finals will be heard and performr 
ances will .be given by the winners hi 
various classes, while the evening pro­
gramme will be operied by the Pentic­
ton Orchestra and will include three 
choir competitions, concluding with a 
performance by the massed choirs of 
the valley under the direction of Mr. 
Kurth. Choirs from Pentictori, Sum- 
merland, Vernon and Kelowna will 
take part.
Saturday wilb be taken up chiefly 
with children’s solos and choirs in the 
Scout Hall, while a full session of elo­
cution classes will be held in the Uni­
ted Church Hall. . One class of parti­
cular interest tO' be held in the Scout 
Hall in'" the afternoon will be the Solo 
Wind Instrument, with some entries 
from Trail, and at the final concert in 
the evening Vernon, Trail and Kam­
loops bands will be heard. This pro­
gramme will also include selections by 
the winners of the various challenge 
cups and the winning school choirs, and 
the vocal solo gold medallist champion­
ship of the valley will be decided.
Acting upon tlie suggc.stion of Mr 
1’. B. l''owIcr, Manager of the Canad 
ian Bank of Coiniiieree anil President 
of the Cliainber of Commerce, Victoii; 
who came to Kelowna to address the 
Canadian Club on Tuesday night, afle 
enjoying dinner in the large dining 
room of the Royal Anne Hotel, th 
members adjourned to the I.O.O.I 
Teinjilc to bear the lecture delivcrce 
by Mr. R. J. Cromie, publisher of Tlie 
Vancouver Sun. Conseiiuently Mr 
Fowler, who was to speak op “Infonii 
cd Citizenship,” was not beard. M 
Cromic was a dinner guest of the Cliili 
Addressing the Club briefly during 
dinner, Mr. Fowler stated that be lia< 
met Mr. Cromie on the train while tra
veiling to the Okanagan, and fouiu 
that they were to speak in Kelowna on 
the .same night. He and Mr. Cromie 
had travelled together to Los Angeles 
last year, and he bad heard the Sun 
publisllcr give a magnificent address in 
the California city. He bad suggested 
therefore, that the Club adjourn in 
time to hear Mr. Cromie, whose pow­
ers of observation and deduction were 
indeed wonderful.
Mr. F, M, Black, President and chair­
man, remarked that the propo.sal came 
from Mr. Fowler himself, not from the 
executive, and it was hoped that the 
Club would have the privilege of hear­
ing Mr. Fowler later in the year. The 
Victoria visitor was “sold” on the town 
and might be persuaded to spend a holi­
day here this summer.
The chairman extended thanks'to the 
Gyro Club for yielding the dining room 
on the night of its regular meeting, 
which was appreciated. He stated that 
the June speaker—the final for the sea­
son—would be Dean Quainton, of Vic­
toria. He referfedjo Mr. Fowler, with 
whom' he hâ l worked in a London 
bank, as his “oldest living friend iii
c .” - —
Mr. Fowler that; when he
lad informed Mr, B. C. Nicholas, man­
aging editor of the Victoria Times, he 
was coming to’ Kelowna, Mr. Nicholas 
told him that ■thê  Orchard City was 
outstanding in his‘ recent visit to the 
Interior as a Canadian Club speaker. 
Mr. Fowler paid tribute to Hon. J.- W. 
Jones, Minister of Finance, Kelowna’s 
contribution to provincial public life, 
who was to be admired for his courage 
and who had endeared himself, exclu­
sive of politics or party, to the people 
of Victoria.
Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith, who won 
ligh honours at the Yale-Cariboo Mus­
ical Festival held at Kamloops last 
week, entertained with two pleasing 
vocal selections, accorripanied by Miss 
l^arie Chapin at the piano, both of 
whprii were accorded thanks.
!R PRICE 
OFFERED FOR
Occidental Canners Will Operate If 
Growers Accept $1.4 Per Ton As 
Against $17 Last Year
B. C. PRODUCTS 
FOR B. C. 
PEOPLE
Inspiring Address And Splendid Dis­
play Of Exhibits At Mass Meeting 
Of Women’s Institutes
RADIO SEER CHARGED
W ITH FORTUNE TELLING
CHANGE IN TIME OF
UNITED CHURCH SCHOOL
Sessions To Be Held In Morning Dur­
ing Sununer Months
The Church School sessions at First 
United Church will be changed on 
Sunday next from the afternoon hour, 
at 3 o’clock, to the morning hour, at 
10 o’clock sharp;
This change of time is made for the 
summer season and will continue until 
the reopening of the public schools at 
the_b£guming_oL.:;S.eptembeL_Pareuts_
VANCOUVER, Apr. 30.—Wm. P. 
Kibbler, who answers questions'-as to 
the future-=LO.ver Radii?-''Station GKMQ,-.' 
has been arrested, charged with for­
tune telling. He finds he unknowing­
ly answered several questions regard­
ing the future sent in anonymously by 
the police.
LAMONT DEPRECATES ~
WAGE REDUCTIONS
NEW YORK, Apr. 30—Deprecat­
ing wage reductions, Gerald Lamont, 
Secretary of Commerce, ifT*an address 
here last night, declared that high wa­
ges and shorter hours had always been 
coincident with prosperity.
y ^ u m o u r  that the (Accidental Canners 
’would not operate this year in the can­
ning of tomatoes was -exploded yester­
day by an official of the company, who 
told "rhe Courier that the cannery 
would process tbm^tb'es this season if 
they could be procured at a stipulated 
price of $14 per tpn, t̂ he figure at which 
the Ashcroft cannery signed up grow­
ers this month^^*"  ̂ ’
It had beei<aenied, the official stated, 
that the Ashcroft growers had agreed 
to sell their produce to the canners at 
the $14 rate, but it was a fact that on 
April ,13th and l4th the growers in 
that district .had contracted to deliver 
tomatoes at that figure.
Last year members of the B. C. Tom­
ato Growers’ Association received $17 
per ton, but market conditions-of the 
past year have seriously affected, sales, 
consequently over-production has re­
sulted. This year all canneries in the 
'province will be forced to handle a re­
duced tonnage, according to the Occi­
dental official, and prices, will be pro­
portionately low\ In Ontario, for in­
stance, British Columbia’s' chief com­
petitor, canrfery tomatoes run from $10 
to $11.60 per ton.
It is understood that the B. C. Tom­
ato—Growers^-l-Associationt—afe-Iiolding- 
out for $16 per ton. A general irieeting 
of the Association is being held here on 
Wednesday next.
SPANISH PRINCE ENTERS
BRITISH NAVAL COLLEGE
and pupils will please note the change 
and -endeavour-to be-in good-time-to 
permit of school opening at 10 a.m. 
sharp. \
The minister of First United Church 
will continue the sermon series morn­
ing and evening on Sunday next. The 
morning sermon in the series on, “The 
Inner Circle” will be “Peter, the Man 
of Instability and the Apostle of Re­
liability.”̂  The evening message, which 
is the third in the series on “Dare we 
be Christians,” will be "The Impossible 
Christian Injunction,” and has very 
special application to our times. ■
DARTMOUTH. England, Apr. 30. 
—Prince -  J nan —of -Spain - entered —the 
Royal Naval College here today as a 
cadet.
lx "^ ‘Look at the payroll bebiiul tlic pro- 
' ditct, A B. C, product i.s anything that 
is iiiade or done that creates a payroll 
and wcaUb/in British Columliia. Boys 
and girls are one of tlie greatest of 
n.C. products; if we want to kpep them 
licrc, wc must buy hcrc^
Impressing upon his hearers the 
prime importance of buying goods 
nianufaetured in Mritisb Columbia, Mr. 
L. F. Cliampion, of the B. C. Prod­
ucts Bureau of the Vancouver Board 
of Trade, lirought a stirring message to 
the women of this section of the Okan­
agan on l'‘ri(lav afternoon last, when 
he addressed a mass meeting of the 
Vyomen’s Institutes of the Kclovviia 
district in the Women's Institute Hall, 
Glenn Avemic. He brought with him 
many samples of B.C. products manu­
factured in tile Greater Vancouver area, 
which were distriliutcd among those 
present at the conclusion of the meet­
ing, and in pn entertaining manner told 
the story of each and what their pur- 
cliase meant to the general prosperity 
of all residing in this province.
In the incmlicrs of the Women's In­
stitutes, who throughout British Col­
umbia are persistent advocates of home 
juying, Mr. Champion found enthus­
iastic and sympathetic listeners. Fri-. 
day’s gathering represented the buyers 
if necessities for a large number of 
lomcs. and if all follow the suggest­
ions of the speaker and spread the gos­
pel among their friends, B. C. products 
in a very short time will predominate 
over all other competitive lines. ' 
Introduced by Mrs. Phillips, Pre.sid- 
ent of the Winfield Institute, who oc­
cupied the chair, Mr. Champion.remark­
ed that a year and a half had pas.st!d 
since his last visit to Kelokvna. He 
congratulated the Kelowna Institute on 
the acquisition of their splendid new 
lall. and thanked Mrs. H. F. Duggan, 
Secretary of the V\^infield-Institute, for 
makinj? the liiass meeting possible.
B. C. Products Week Postponed 
To Fall
It had been the original intention, 
said Mr. Champion, to hold a B. C. 
Products Week in Kelowna this spring, 
)Ut as busipess men had advised again-’ 
St It, stating that the time was inop-.', 
portune, it had been decided to post-' - 
pone the weeK until fall, when he would 
>e glad to give all assistance possible. ' 
ie  would canvass Vancouver and Vic­
toria manufacturers for displays, but 
the idea of a B. C. Products Week was 
not to exhibit all Vancouver products. 
Stoi;;e windows should be filled with 
valley produce, as in the Okanagan the 
Okartagan should come first. B. C. 
came next, then Canada, then the Em­
pire.
Market For Home-cralts
Mr. Champion was agreeably sur­
prised with the display of home-crafts 
exhibited by the various Institutes in 
the hall on that day. The pine-needle 
baskets and nuts were worthy of espec­
ial mention, and he thought that the 
latter might be placed on the market 
in Vancouver. There was a wonderful 
market for walnuts. He would try also 
to find a buyer for knitted woollen 
mitts, sadiples of which were display­
ed by the Westbank Institute.
“If the Okanagan can be made a- 
prosperous 'district,” said Mr. Cham­
pion, “Vancouver will, reap the benefit, 
and if Vancouver is prosperous so will 
the Okanagamjbenefit.”
Work Of B.C. Products Bureau
The B.C. Products ^.Bureau of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade had been in 
operation for ten years and received a 
yearly appropriatioh of $15,000 with 
which to carry on its work. Advertis­
ing was carried on in the newspapers 
and all publicity possiblejyas given to 
encourage the purchase of honie m ade- 
goods, It was his duty to call at fact­
ories and study the products turned out 
and to compare them with imported 
competitive goods. He had had thirty- 
five years, experience in merchandising 
t6 qualify him for the. work. It was 
also his business to interview large 
buyers and ask them why they did not 
buy B. C. products. They were usually 
quite frank with him, and it enabled 
him to go to the producers and tell 
them what to do. The Bureau watched 
the jontracts that vvei-e awarded for 
all work going on within, the province, 
and it got in touch with the contractor 
in the interests of the B.C. tnannfartnr-_:
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
SCHEME FOR CANADA
\
DROUGHT TAKES GRIM
TOLL IN ARABIA
JERUSALEM; Apr. 30.—Hundreds 
of shepherd tribesmen and their flocks 
are reported to be dying of thirst and 
starvation in the deserts of southern 
Syria and central Arabia, where a win­
ter drought has killed off the vegeta­
tion and has dried up the wells^
OTTAWA, April 30.—The g;overn 
ment hopes to submit to Parliament 
“at the earliest possible moment” legis­
lation plroviding for some form of un- 
employmenLinsurahce.ZAZstatement-.to; 
this effect was made by the Premier in 
the House of Commons yesterday.
The Prime Minister made, it clear, 
however, that such legislation'couldion- 
ly- be submitted after careful enquiry 
and gathering of the fullest; information. 
The Department of Finance will not .act 
without preliminary investigatron.
' Premier Bennett made one definite 
declaration, that he would never sup­
port a system_of non-contributory^ in­
surance, as Canada could not stand a 
system such as that in operation in 
Great Britain, with its’ tremendous 
drain on the exchequer. *
er, accomplishing great work in this 
way. . '
That the present depression was the 
greatest thing that ever happened was 
the opinion of Mr. Champion, who de­
clared that “we will come out of it a 
clearer thinking people. The B. C. 
products movement has changed mer­
chandising'" in Vancouver,” he said. 
“Women are asking ‘Where is the art­
icle from.’ If you ask for B. C. goods, 
the merchants will stock it; They are 
in- business_to —give—you- -what - - you- 
want.” ” ■" ■ ,
The "Where From” Movement 
Until last year, the speaker contin­
ued, the Women's Institutes were the 
onlj^ organizations, taking an interest 
in, the promotion of-B. C; products. 
Last year, however, a council of wo­
men in Greater Vancouver began a 
“Where From” movement, signing up 
20,000 women who pledged themselves 
not .to, buy goods without asking that 
question. This year they liop'ed to sign : 
up 20,000 more to further tbis great 
movement.
(Continued on Png^
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GIRLS’ WRIST 
WATCHES
For FESTIVAL WINNERS 
J{iltm()rc shock-proof mo­
del:  ̂ at $8.50, i l̂O.OO, $12.00
CYMA WRIST 
WATCHES
for men and women ..
$15.00 to  $25.00 
L O K IE  W R IST  
W A TC H ES
from $18.75 to  $150.00 
BOYS’ W R IST  
W A TC H ES from $3.00 
Boys' ['oclcct W atches
from $1.50 
We coiiHidcr tile above line.s 
excellent value and the heat 
lines prociirahlc in their price 
class.
P ETT IG R EW
Credit Jeweller 
and Diamond Merchant 
TAKE IN THE MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL, April 30, May 
1st and 2nd
.18-1 c
KELOWNA SEA CADET CORPS 
Co’y. 1358. ‘'Grenville*"
:.C0NCRETE
COMPANY, LTD.
Manufacturers for B. C. for
H U M E  P A T E N T  
C E N T R IFU G A L  
C O N C R ETE P IP E
for sewers, culverts, irrigation 
and water pressure lines; 
Installed complete. ,
Office and Plant: Oak & 77th Av. 
Vancouver, B. C.
WM. MASON, Supt., 
Willow Inn, Kelowna, B. C.
38-4c
I 'Keep Watch”
Boat Crews
Under tfic direction of the Corurnand- 
ing Officer and P. O. fJorc. aoinc very I 
K<)()d work is heing done by the two 
crewH, senior and junior. Tlie ftcniqr 
crew ijcts out before breakfast on these 
fine inoininKa and develops some big 
appetites. If the practices keep up the 
present standard of <|iiality, there will 
i>c no doubt about giviiiK the Admiral | 
a creditable show.
One factor which is destroying the I 
efficiency of our crews is the dcplor- 
.ible habit which some fellows have of | 
putting all their energy into the manip­
ulation of their tongues instead of the I 
oars. It is e.ssenfial that only the voice] 
of the instructor he heard during prac­
tices so that all may hear the orders] 
given and the advice of the instructor.
'I'he junior crew is shaping splendid­
ly and our boat’s crews should bo u | 
source of interest to the Admiral.
On Sunday, April 26th. the junior I 
crew under I*. O. Gore rowed over to 
Hear Creek, combining a hike with the f  
rowing instruction.
Improvement In Uniforms
There was a great improvement in 
the appearance of the corps at the last | 
Iiaradc, but we arc far from a high | 
standard yet. Keep on improving until 
the inspection, and then we arc sure to 
make a favourable impression.
Friday. April 24th
7.30. —Parade fell in.
7.40.—S(|uad manoeuvres.
8.00.—Watches fell in for instruction.
Probationers compass instruction-
Ldg. Cadet Matliic.
Cadet compass instruction.—P. O. 
Gore.
Lcâ d and line instruction.—C.P.O. 
Buckley.
Port Watch rigged jack-stay.
Knot instruction.—Cadet Pearson.
Cadet Clark passed knot test,
8.30. —Watches fell in. Parade dis­
missed.
Present—Cadets, 28; Officers, 1.
C.P.O. SHELLBACK.]
STAGE STAR PLANS TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT
Marion Eddy, American stage and radio star, who plans a transatlantic 
flight from London to New York in tlic near future. Noted for her handling 
of ampliihian planes, Miss Eddy is seen above in the cockpit of her (danc at 
Brooklands, England, wliere secrecy marks licr preparations.—Copyright by 
Acme Newspictures.
B o r s c o u T  
o ra iN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First i Self Last I
Edited by S.M.
“Papa will be unstrung,” said the 
eloping maiden. “That’s all right.” re­
plied the groom. “We’ll wire him.”
Most of the people who argue with 
us are like mermaids—they haven’t a 
leg to stand on.
- ....... ........................... i___________
SuaEanne
‘TH E
PEN D O ZI STREET  
SHOP TH A T IS D IFF E R E N T ”
,1' , ,
A special week-end offering of full fashioned service weight Stock­
ings in a variety of shades, including the Rendezvous and Even- 
glow; regular $1.95. K A
SATURDAY,'per pair ................................  ...... .........  d l s O U
SPECIAL NEW UNDERWEAR in satin, crepe de Chine, and non­
ladder rayon—Step-ins, Brassiere Sets, etc. t A
From ............ ................ ..... ................................
D r e o . . .
L a n g b s  a t  HHileaffe
^H’̂ RAFFIC wear and tear will neverwrite itsdrab 
.bL record on the finish of your car if you make a 
ym ly habit of having it touched up or re<oIoied 
with Duco.
puco offers so wide a range of colors that your choice 
is practically unlimited. And genuine Duoo, as 
applied by a Duco Authorized Refinisiher,-never 
fades, never looks “patchy.” Sturdy and enduring, 
Duco’s sparkling colors laugh at mileage.
April 28th, 1931. 
Orders for the week ending May 7th, 
1931:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for the week, 
Otters; next for duty. Beavers.
Rallies: There will be no parades in 
the Hall on Friday, May 1st, on ac­
count of the Musical Festival, but on 
Saturday afternoon, May 2nd, we will 
hold a short hike, for which we will 
meet at the back of the Hall at 2 p.m.; 
no bicycles will be used on this trip. 
*As usual, the Troop will parade in the 
Scout Hall on Monday, the 4th May, at 
7.15 p.m., in full uniform.
We 1 are very glad indeed that Mr. 
W. Bi Breden is going to be able to 
assist us in this year’s entertainment by 
putting on a short skit. The display is 
getting very close now, and much de­
pends on the efforts of the individual 
Scout in making this year’s perform­
ance as great an achievement as those 
of other years. We expect to have the 
tickets ready some time next week, and 
there will be the usual prizes for those 
Scouts who succeed in selling the great­
est number.
The badge earning is beginning to 
brighten up; several members of the 
Troop have passed--’•testsi- this week. 
Scout Shugg is to be congratulated on 
having completed his Second Class 
Badge and also in obtaining the Music­
ian’s Badge, thus gaining 150 points for 
his patrol in the current competition. 
Scout Sanger passed his Second Class 
Cooking test on the 18th inst. Scout 
Ward completed his Second Class Am­
bulance test, and Scouts Scrim and 
Rattenbury passed the “Points of the 
Compass,” before A.S.M. Treadgold on 
the 27th inst.
At the Court of Honour held recent­
ly, it was decided that, after this, shorts 
would be required in order to get 
marks for full uniform when on parade. 
During the fall and winter months,
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
Orders
2nd:
“Do A Good Turn Daily’’
for the week ending May
The  ̂Troop will parade in the woods evening 
opposite the store, in full uniform, on '
Friday at 7.45 p.m., for scouting games 
and a camp fire.
' ♦
GLENMORE
Mrs. 'rinklcr, of Vancouver, is visit- 
] ing at the lu)iuc of licr sister, Mrs. W. 
it. Hicks. * « «
Mrs. J. O. Noyes returned to herI home in Naramafa on b'riday last.« * •
'ren little cliiblrcn made a very inlcr- 
lesting party at the borne of Mrs. R. 
W. Corner on Monday, when she cri- I  tertaiiicd in lionour of the fourtli Irirtli- 
day of her little daughter, Catherine.* « »
At tile regular meeting of tlic Glen-’ 
I more Council on Monday, April 13tfi, 
the Tax liate By-Law of 10 mills was 
pa.sscd, tliere being no cliaiigc from 
J  last ysar’s rate.I* * *
Our Amateur Dr.uiiatic Society held I  a card party on Wednesday. April 22iid,
I  at tlie iioine of Mr. and Mrs. S. Macro. 
Each member was asked to make up a 
table and thirteen tables were played.
Mrs. Tinkler won the ladies’ prize I  and Harold Watson tlic gents’ prize. 
Mrs. P. A. Lewis and George R,ccd, jr.,
] receive*! consolation prizes.
After a dainty luncli, Mrs. G. H. 
Moubray and Mr. Macro provided I  music for a sliort dance prograniinc.
Tlic members of tlie Dramatic Soc- 
] iety arc very appreciative of the kind­
ness of Mr. ami Mrs. Macro in lending 
I their Iiousc for the occasion.* i»
Miss E. Reed returned home from I  the , Kelowna Hospital on Tuesday.
• • •
Our sympathy is extended to the 
family of the late Mr. S. T. Elliott in 
their bereavement. Though not a res­
ident, Mr. Elliott hqs held property in ] 
GIcnrriorc for a number of years.
« « «
Ranchers have been busy using flood 
water during the past week.
4< *
The Community Supper has been ar­
ranged for Friday, May 8th, at 6.30 
p.m. A programme which should 
prove very interesting has been arrang­
ed for the evening.
• * *
The boys have started softball and 
had their first practice on Monday
A rsenate o f Lead’ ♦
BLACK LEAF 40, PARIS GREEN
A N D  O T H E R  IN SE C T IC ID E S
VICO S T A R T E R
C H IC K  SCRA TCH
V IC O  D E V E L O P E R  
V IC O  C A L F M EAL
Full line of P oultry  Supplies in .slock.
GOLDEN GLOW FODDER CORN
Local grown. Early maturing.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Phono 29
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
*■ *
Attendance continues good, only the 
Kangaroos being low in numbers at 
last week’s meeting. Several tests were 
passed, many trying “Scout’s pace,” 
only one passing this, however.
It has been decided not to take the 
concert to any other district this sea­
son, owing to difficulty in arranging
Statistics show that a college profes­
sor’s chances of long life are better 
than a blacksmith’s. This is-not sur­
prising, because a college professor is 
never called upon to shoe mules. He | 
only teaches them.—Nelson News.
P U L L  G O S P E L  T A B E R N A C L E  
Lawrence Avenue,
—  — ------r.—rs I Sunday, II a.m., Fellowship Service.
dates that would not clash with other {Sunday School, 3 p.m., a class for all.
events.
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
CHURCH NOTICES
Sunday, 7.30 p.m., Evangelistic Ser-1 
vice.
'  Tuesday, 8 p.m., Prayer Meeting.
Thursday, 8 p.m. Lecture on the I 
Book of Revelations. All are welcome.
Pastor, Rev. C. B. Close. ]
SE V E N T H -D A Y  A D V E N T IS T S
Church services every Sabbath (Sat- ] 
urday) at 11.30 a.m, at Rutland.  ̂All
ST. M IC H A EL A N D  A L L  A N G ELS
Corner^ Richter. S treet and Sutlierland Aventie*
May 3rd, Fourth Sunday after Easter. I
8 a.m., Holy Communion. I , « o i
9.45 a.m.. Soldiers of the Cross and welcome. Minister, R. S. Greaves. I
Girls Bible Class. _ _  . -L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H
11 a.m., Matins, Choral Eucharist andj Rev. W. L. Zersen, Pastor, phone 65SR 
O Saviour of thej 'I would like to call the attention of 
World —Goss. {the radio listeners to the Lutheran
2.30 p.m., Children’s Service. j Hour broadcast every Thursday even-
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon 1?®’ ^ o’clock, over the Columbia
Anthem, “O Gladsome Light”_Sulli-1 stations, Dr.
van. • {Walter A. Maier, of our Concordia
Seminary at St. Louis, Mo., delivering 
T H E  U N ITED  C H U R C H  O P  CANADA { the address. The chorals are Lutheran 
*Ave^”RVv‘ St. and Bernard {chorals sung by Lutheran choirs. The 
Mr, P«cy si Hodc, 6 ^ ‘î t̂ and*®’' i"°®L reached here is
r r .  Choirmaster. IKFRC, San Francisco. Services will be
■ {announced later,Assistant in Reiierious Education
^2 Church School w ill m e e t ,  | G U IL D  O P  H E A L T H
own quarters. Scripture Study for all interested in 
® will please, note the the subject of Spiritual Healing, change in the time of meeting from f
2.30 p.m. to. the above time. May 1st, John 14: 15-31. May 2nd,
n  im  Morning Worship, Sermon \ r t f S “cor ^2!’
subject: “Peter, the man of instabiHty iq o’? mS  6tb Rom
and the Apostle of reliability,” third May 7^  
ermon in the series “The Inner Circle ” ' ^ri  t e tall a  i ter t s. 7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. Sermon 
"e'lt" "■1 ’£,.1° 5? ' * Th e  Impossible Christian In-shorts, marks are given for full uni 
form, providing the hat, shirt and scarf 
are worn.
It was too bad that the hike last 
Saturday afternoon had to be cancelled. 
Unfortunately, the weather man was 
not very kind to us and everything was 
so wet that there would have been very 
little pleasure in trekking through the 
bush.
We were very glad to see ex-P.L. 
Herbert Aitken in our midst onde p""”* 
on Monday evening, and it is really 
very gratifying to learn that he intends 
helping us out until he returns to the 
University in the fall. A thousand 
times welcome, Herbert!
c
ABMC^iZEStF—Because JOupo-Anthorized-Refiniahers-nse- 
~ only approved factory methods, you are as­
sured of work of the highest quality, at a cost 
that isUmazingly low.
AUTO 
R&nmsHiNG 
S X ^ IO N
® tJC ®  A U T ffll^M IZ JE ®  K E lP m iS M E I I S
B. McDo n a l d  g a r a g e , l t d .
- —-J—.--— 3  A ve.,^K.ejownaj _ B._C. ■  
DRC2
■»-
WHY SWARM CONTROL
IS PRACTISED
. (Experimental Farms Note)
In years gone' by the bcekfeeoer, 
measured his success by the number of 
swarms given off by his apiary, and it 
\was these swarms 'that 'were' depended 
^upon to yield the.surplus honey. Be- 
■fore the.'aidvent of the honey extractor
the heaviest of the swarms were care­
fully selected in the fall of the year, 
the: bees were then killed by sulphur 
fumes and the honey extracted from 
.the combs by first crushing them and 
then strdining. It would appear that 
this practice gave rise to the old clog- 
gerel—
“A swarm of bees in May is worth a 
load of hay,
A swarm of bees in June is worth a 
silver spoon,
A swarm of bees in July is not 
worth a fly.”
The early swarms were the best, for 
they would give more hone.y and pos­
sibly other swarms. Swarming usually 
occurs just before or during a heavy 
honey flow and the swarm is mostly 
made up of the field bees of the colony. 
A certain amount of time is wasted by 
t-he-be^^-4n—making—the—ncK^sary pr&
most marvellous door in the] 
most magic portal, is that]
junction,” third sermon in the series“Dare we be Christian.!?” I world, the world that breaks your heart,
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s De- invisible world of thought im-
partment will meet in the Church Par-1 peace, so silent
lour. All young people are invited. k""*, H
Tuesday, May 5th, the Official Board forgiven, where love and
will meet in regular session in t hej i — law, where Eternity is all. 
Church Parlour a l 8 p.m. All members >® House of
are expected to attend. 4*̂ and you find Him and
finding Him, you find joy and peace 
and health. .
FIR ST B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
Rev. D. J . Rowland. Pastor.
Friday, May 1st, 8 p.m. Prayer, j THURSDAY NEXT, MAY 7, 1 p.m.
Fraise and Bible Study Hour. All who » ^
believe in prayer are cordially invited 
to this meeting,
for Vancouver Island.
, , P E A C H L A N D
sus in the home of Zacchaeus”—Luke 
19: 1-10.
11.30 a.m., brief service of worship.]
Subject of sermon: “If Christ came] 
to Kelowna—what?”
In connection with the morning ser- j 
vice, the Lord’s Supper will be ob­
served.
parations for swarming and there is al 
most an entire cessation of honey gath­
ering from the time the swarm issues 
until it is again housed in a new home; 
therefore, if the swarm issues when 
there is a honey flow of eight to ten 
pounds per day, the total crop of the 
colony will be greatly reduced because 
of swarming. Furthermore, swarms 
sometimes have the habit of abscond 
ing for parts unknown and when this 
occurs both bees and crop are lost. 
=Swarm^ContcoLi&=practised=because-it
has been proven that, if the bees can be 
kept contentedly gathering nectar and 
not wasting time in swarming, larger 
crops of honey will be obtained, "rhe 
Bee Division of the Central Experi­
mental Farm at Ottawa have devised 
methods whereby natural swarming 
can be prevented and“which“at the'Mme 
time allows for controlled increase in 
the number of colonies. Write for Bul- 
etin No. 33, New Series, if you are 
interested. :
C. B. GOODERHAM,
• Dominion Apiarist.
B E T H E L  REGULAR B A P T IS T  CH U RC H
Richter Slreet. Pastor, Mr. G. Thomber.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30
without reserve, in lots: 
FURNITURE: including “Fawcett”
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. .
On Sunday evening Rev. S.Cassells, 
of the Soudan Interior Mission, will 
speak (D.V.). On Monday, May 4th, 
Rev. S. Cassells will give a lantern il­
lustrated address , on the work of the 
Soudan Interior Mission.
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with us.
-=======SA LV A TIO N —A R M Y ^ = := i= :::
Sunday 11 a.ni., Holiness Meeting. 
2.30 p.m. Sunday School. 7.30. p.m. 
Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting, 
Thursdays 8 p.m.
C H R ISTIA N  S C IE N C E  SO C IE T Y  
Sutherland* Biotic, Bernard Avenue, opposite
_, ____ ___ _Rpyal Anne^Hotel__________ :_
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, the First Church oi 
Christ Scientist. Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, II a.m., Sunday School, 
10 a.m.J first Wednesday^ Testimony 
Meet’-’g, 8 p.m. Reading\Room open 
Wednesday and Saturday ahemoons.' 
* to S p.jn.
Washer; “Singer” hand machine; 
Canning Machine; Clock; Good Car­
pets; English Shotgun; Dining and 
Bedroom Suites; Hand Basin (for 
taps); Living Room Settee; Chairs, 
etc.
IMPLEMENTS: Large Separator;
Butter Maker; Churn; Crocks; Plan­
et Jnr.; 10 plate Disc; Drag Harrows, 
4 sections; Work Harness; Wagon; 
Bob Sleighs; Peavy; Logging Chain. 
Jersey Cow; Team Work Horses. 
Che vrolet~490;=Ford~Ti” TfucE^(t^)7 
REAL ESTATE “Low. upset prices. 
Beautiful location overlooking Qkana- 
gaii Lake, mountains and orchards. 
Lot 1—Modern Bungalow and 5 acres.
Photo, etc., upon application.
Lot 2—Mile from above; orchard, 10 ac.
_bearing. Cottage.
Lot 3.—^Adjoining ac. 2 ac. culti­
vated; pasture and range; all clear 
titles. Good terms. ^
SEE GODDARDS
AUCTION & REALTY CO. Kelowna
38-lp
Refurnish
THE HOME
We make to order and repair all 
furnishings for your home. ^
MAKE LOOSE COVERS FOR THAT 
SiETTEE OR FOR SUITES
ORDER NOW FOR SUMMER COVERINGS
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
VICTO R D EA LER S - P H O N E  33
W m .  H A U G  e a  S O N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
'Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
-^ A N D  —
S73W
GYPSUM, UME and ALABASTINE, CANADA, UMIIED^  ̂
Vancouver B*G*
' I
Sags
“KEEP OIJT’
F i r e 9  l l r a i i g l i t S 9  
R o d e n t s
.yPROC Wallhoard that does not burn is 
the way of least expense when you desire 
to make alterations in your home, store, fac­
tory or on the farm. UsO it for all walls, ceilings 
and p^titions.^  j '
Gyproc is made from gypsum rock into sheets 
4 to 10 feet Tong, 4 feet wide and %  of an inch 
thick. It nails and cuts as easily as lumber with 
a minimum of waste or muss.
Gyproc is fire - resistant, easily and quickly 
erected, structurally strong and has insulation 
value. I t  is draught and vermin-proof as well 
as fire^afe. .
Because it  is ivory-coloured, it does not require 
decoration (when panelled) yet it is also a suit- 
able base for Alabastine, Gyptex or wallpaper*
Consult ypur nearest dealer to-day. He wrill . 
gladly supply you with a direction sheet on 
Gyproc. Or write for the interesting, free 
booklet; '‘B u ild in g  and R em odelling  'with 
GYPROC”.
P R O C
F i r e p r o o f  W a l l b o a r d
■ For Sale . By
Win. H aug & Son r - Kelowna, B.C.
TH U RSD A Y . A P R IL  30tli, 1931 T H B  KBLOW HA COUKIBK AMD OJKAWAOAW ORCHAROIST PAQB ISIfRip i
SATURDAY
SPECIALS
A$ nn advertising feature we 
plan to put on a SPECIAL every 
Saturday.
For this week we have obtained a
GUARANTEED HOT 
WATER BOTTLE
RcKular $2.00; 
SATURDAY only
HALF PRICE 
limited number of tlicHc 
gains—come early.
$ 1 - 0 0
bar-
KELOWNA 
PHARMACY LTD.
PBNDOZI ST. Phone 180 
Keith Smith. Mgr. 
Tickets for Musical Festival hifre.
Creamed Soup ,s/
• Creauned Celery. Onlojn.
Vkmato, Afparaguiana "
many other creamed 
s o u p a .  together With 
over too other deilght- 
ftd recipea are doacribed la  our newFRBlB 
cook bMk, "The Good Provider." Itdea- 
^ b c a  how flavor la improved and bow 
OountlcM dlehea can be made with—;'
l3<nrdmi$
ST.CHARLES MILK
^  Borden Co.. Limited 8t.C.12
3 Homer Arcode Bids., Vancouver 
Bend me a free copy of your new 
cook book.
iWune~.... ...................... .
. . . . . . . . . . .  *•....... . . . . . . . .
RUTMND
Mrs. S. Dudgeon has returned from 
an extended visit to relatives in 
Ontario.
four teams in Rutland is bei««g consid- 
I cred. « * •
The marriage of Bernard Mrinl/iiian, 
I of Kelowna, and F.rnma Schneider, scc- 
jond daughter of Mr. Joe Schneider, of 
this district, was celebrated on Tues- 
|day morning in the local Catholic 
Church by I'ather Jansen, ami after the 
I ceremony the friends .'unl rclative.s ad 
liourned to the home of the bride's 
father, ami in the evetting to the Com­
munity Hall to make merry till the 
I  wee small hours of the following morn 
iiig. The lia|)j>y couple will take ui) 
their residence in Kelowna.
Mr. 1‘rcd BIcnkarn is on a visit to 
Hut land, coming u|» from Clovcrdalc 
last week. * <» *
Hc|>resciitafive.s of the West-Canad- 
ian Hydro F.lcctric Corporation were 
in the district on Monday looking over 
the power prospects. Ft)ssihilitic8 of 
electric light and |)ovvcr being shortly
available arc good. ] xhe Municipality Committee pre-
,r>i . II I Rented a report at the regular meetingMr. riiomaB Maxwell I as been “t 'lo f  the Fanners’ Institute, held in the 
pointed to take the census n. June nc^ Monday evening,
for the destrict of Hutjand. I Attendance mimbcrciJ 27 growers. The
. ____„r.,( W..1I rt:.,!.. I report was in the nature of a progress I
A very s l s ty, .. iTn’rl^v Innt I sfatcriicut, the connnittcc tiot being was held in the Hall on Friday last.'
riiirtecii lusty infants were examined 
by Dr. Ootniar and Mrs. Grindon.* ♦ <*
A practice game of baseball was 
played on Sunday between Kelowna 
and Rutland teams. A lot of new play­
ers were in evidence on both sides- 
Rutland won out by 9 runs to 7, in a 
full time game. B.-ittcrics were: Rut-
and: Bach and Kitsch; Kelowna:
Woods. Taft and Ncid.* *
Softball isl to be played locally this 
Hcuson, it seems, but no entry will he 
made in the Kelowna League. Possib­
ility of forming a league of three or
PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT”
prepared to make rccominendations at i 
present but wished to make further in-1 
vestigations and to await infcmiiation 
available from the forthcoming census.
Following arc the salient points of I 
the report:—■ The proposed boundar­
ies to be, north and west, present | 
school district boundary; south, Mis 
siort Creek; east, the B.M.I.D. northern 
extension ditch, and a section line con­
necting nearest point of that ditch to 
Mission Creek. The assessed value of 
this area is $705,000.00. The population 
is estimated at 1,000 to 1,200. Present 
taxes raised, exclusive of school tax, 
arc believed to be $3,500.00. Amounts 
available from government grants total | SOLE WOMAN 
$4,080.00 on a school population basis 
of 240 pupils. These grants arc made 
up as follows:
.-V,
.V.,
ENTRY IN INTERNATIONAL
you’ll
find tliut KcIlog^’H ('aril Flukes are 
ideal for  llie children’s supper. Wholis- 
soine. Easy to difijest. Packed with fla­
vor and crispucissi Millions o f mothers
prefer
crisp K ellogg’s every day.
SPEEDBOAT MEET
South Oluinagan Electoral District
Miss Lorcta Turnbull of Monrovia, Calif., Amcrca's girl speedboat cham­
pion, at the wheel of her speedboat,'Sunkist Kid V., in which she will be the
Share of Liquor Profits...... $2,424.00 I sole woman entry in Italy’s international meet at Lake Garda, opening May 7th. |
Share of Pari Mutucl .'.........  380.001
Share of Motor Vehicles
Tax ....................... ......$1,276.00 I
CORN C O R N
F L A K E S
Alwaya oven-fraah in the woxtito wnqH 
per. Made by Kellogg in London^ O nt,
NOTICE is hereby given that I 
shall, on Monday, the 18th day of May,
931, at the hour of 10 o'clock in the 
: orenoon, at the Government Sub-
agent’s ̂ office, Bernard ^  by the Road Superintendent at I arrived nomc on
owna, hold a sitting; Court of .^^0 district was charged Thursday morning from Kelowna
Revision for the purpose about $1,000.00 for collection of sch o o H  hospital with her infant daughter,
list of voters for the said Electoral '»’b be Government. This
Road mileage for the
$4,080.00 
district was |
WESTBANR
nc
District, and of hearing ^nd determin-. coupled with grants and p r e - |„ ^
”1  sent taxes, would give the sum of gas®be on Thursday morning. Nurse
A son arrived for Mr. and Mrs.
tention of any name on the said list, or 
to the registration as a voter of any 
applicant for registration; and for the 
other purposes set forth in the “Provip- 
cial Elections Act." '
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 10th 
day,of April, 1931.
H. B. CAMPBELL,
Registrar of Voters,
$8,500.00 available for administration 
and toad maintenance costs, without 
any increase of present taxation.
The Government spent $2,000.00 in 
labour costs on the Rutland roads in 
1930. Glenmore’s cost of administra­
tion was $1,500.00 during the past year. 
Cost of necessary grader equipment 
and costs of policing and hospital
36-4c
G ur
Helps Save Your 
Clothes
Yo u r  clothes wia'look better and last longer if dryi^leaii them regularly. Ton m  
assured Ihe finest results at k>west cost/be­
cause we use the BOWE2BS Oontinnous-Flow 
System—one of the most effldent Bystems dap 
yeloped for dry-cleaning.
It gets your dothea hnwacnlatehr dean wWi- 
out nanmng even the finest garments. Try 
superior deaning sOrvloe—it will ^easa 
you. ' Just phone and vro*U ealL
MAPLE LEAF 
CLEANING & 
DYE WORKS
Phone 28S
UTB ire a  THE BOWERS OOMT1MUOUS>PLOW SYSTEM OF DRT-CLBAKDro
Barton, V.O.N., was in attendance and 
everything was safely over before the
doctor arrived from Kelowna.♦ '•a *
Mrs. Harold Cornish is another new 
mother who has returned home from
Kelowna with a fine baby girl.* a *
Miss Charlotte Brown returned from 
a visit to Mrs. and Miss Bonner at 
Oliver, on Saturday.m m m «
The million dollar rain which fell on 
Saturday left a goodly portion in the 
Reevr$26o*7 erTnnumranrC^^ district, saving a lot of on-
$5.00 per meeting. Coldstream Coun- >°"f, and freshening up the country gen- 
cil and Reeve receive no remuneration, really. Cherries, peaches, pears and 
Glenmore pays the Municipal Clerk apples are making a beautiful
about $750.00 per year. Coldstream of .bloom, with promises of
pays a clerk, who is also magistrate and I n®nvy crop
South Okanagan Electoral District. I grants were still to be ascertained by
[the committee,
Information had been obtained from 
I Glenmore, Coldstream and Summer- 
land municipalities. Glenmore pays the
STRICT CODE OF ETHICS
OBTAINS AMONG CONVICTS!
la; number of othet officials rolled into 
pfne, $150.00 per month and 10c per 
[mile for car expenses.
A resolution was passed adopting 
[the report and authorizing the commit­
tee to continue the investigations, and 
extending a vote of thanks to them for 
I work done to date.
Considerable ^discussion took place, 
and in the course of this Mr. F. Swain- 
son gave sonie valuable information as 
to road costs and, equipment. He ex- 
I pressed the opinion that we possess in 
. Rutland one of the best road proposi 
tions in B.C. He considered ^that a 
truck and grader and two permanent 
officials would be necessary. Cost ot
Miss Barton. V.O.N., held a Well 
Baby Clinic in the Community Hall on 
Tuesday Mternoon. As usual, it was 
well attended and is an event mothers
look forward to.* ♦ •
On Friday night a Military Whist 
Drive wks held in the Community Hall. 
About forty were present and enjoyed 
a jolly evening. Mr. W. Ball donated 
the. prizes which were; won by: ladies, 
Mesdames Washington Brown, E. C. 
Paynter, M. J. de Pfyffer and Miss 
Jean Brown, and the boobies by Mes­
srs J. W. and L. Hannam, Earl Lun- 
din and Richard Rolke. A good sup-
a truck he put at $2,.';n0.0n, with a 1iff> Per ,was served and about $14,00 collect- 
of eight years, and a grader suitable for | buildjng fupd.
the purpose at $1,200.00, with a far t,. ' r tt a, greater Hfe than the truck. Labour The regular . meeting of the U W.A.
costs, he estimated, should not exceed I
Its Operation Is Shown Strikingly In | 
"The Criminal Code”
The so-called “honour among thiev­
es’’ has been frequently proved a fallacy, I 
hut woe betide the man who breaks the | 
unwritten laws that are rigidly enforc­
ed in every penitentiary. Convicts | 
have a strict and inviolable code of 
ethics that regulates their own conduct. 
Their first coinnnndment is “Thou 
shalt not squeal.” The working of this j 
code, which is unavailingly opposed by 1 
prison officials, is seen in Columbia 
Pictures’ romance of prison life, "The 
Criminal Code,” the feature showing at 
the Empress Theatre for Friday and | 
Saturday.
Walter Huston plays the leading role I 
of Warden Brady, the fearless, clear- 
eyed head of a state’s prison. He is | 
supported by Phillips Holmes and; 
Constance Cummings.
“The Cohens And Kellys In Africa"
The fifth of the series of “Cohen and j 
Kelly” pictures, starring Charlie Mur­
ray and George Sidney, is entitled "The I 
Cohens and Kellys in Afri-a," the 
^showing for Monday and Tuesday. The 
comedy introduces Cohen and Kelly as 
piano manufacturers whose business is | 
at the point of ruin because of a short­
age of real ivory for their piano keys. 
They go to Africa in search of “yerit-1 
able mountains” of ivory, and become 
involved in every-conceivable tangle on [ 
their memorable expedition.
Murray and Sidney are said to be at I 
their best, and Vera Gordon and Kat.e 
Price, who have played with them in [ 
earlier pictures, give excellent perform­
ances in support. '  -
"Dracula”
}^'"r
t i .  -  m
$2,000. Apparently about $3,000 per 
annum would give continuous road ser­
vice and take care of cost and depreci­
ation of equipment. The truck would 
be used, he suggested, to haul the grad­
er, at other times hauling shale and 
I  gravel.
Mr; A. L. Baldock spoke strongly in 
[favour of the municipal proposition, re- 
I calling the fact that twenty years ago 
Kelowna itself had ar population of 
[ hardly more than we have today and a 
school population of only 250. He 
thought we should be looking to the 
I future and trying to improve conditions
in our community. Several questions.I, tne Badminton .
were asked ,and doubts expressed Saturday'when the East Kelowna club visited 
Westbank. The result of the tourna-
latly on Tuesday. April 21. After the 
usual business was disposed of, the 
membership competition between the 
Reds and Blues was brought to a close. 
The Reds "saw red,” as the Blues had 
twenty-;two members while they- had 
only nineteen. The Reds are to de­
cide what the treat is to be. Tea was 
served by Mrs. J. Gellatly, Mrs. Tol- 
hurst and Mrs. Gore.
The next meeting will be held'at the 
home of Mrs. R. Currie on Thursday, 
May 28th, Mrs. D. Smith and Mrs. 
Dick assisting as hostesses.♦j, ♦ ♦ "
The ad inton CluB spent a delight-
tif”
Demerara
t u r n
>»a«»*»******
naoHOBSOid ê Y
I laim •
pRaOlRABLE’
some in the meeting but no one present 
came out flat-footed in opposition to 
the idea of incorporation.
The '"other item on the agenda, the 
by-products situation, was then aired.
Mr. _R. _B. McLeod gave details of 
our interview with Mr. G. B. Munro, 
Deputy Minister .of Agriculture, in 
which he stated that no financial assist­
ance would be given the co-operative 
I company recently organized.
Mr. T. G. S. Chambers then gave the 
[meeting some interesting information 
on the newly incorporated Fraser Val­
ley Wineries, Ltd., of New Westmin­
ster, B.C., which, he stMed. had a cap 
italization of $200,000.00, of which 
$12p,0W.0O was already subscribed. 
This firm held sole rights to a patented 
process found very successful in Eur­
ope. and he stated that they planned to 
use 2,500 tons of cull apples from the 
valley this year.
We Tegret^ to leaTn-of the departure 
I in the near future of Mr. H. LePar-
M i
M a k e  M o th e r  H a p p y
Call Her Oil Mothers Day 
May 10
“Dracula,” a powerful mystery 
story, which will hold Kelowna aud­
iences breathless on Wednesday and 
Thursday, is heralded as the story of 
the strangest passion the world has 
ever known. Those, who have read the 
book or seen the play of Bram Stok­
er’s will have some idea of the intrigu­
ing nature of the plot. The climaxj 
which comes as a surpris^^  thrilling.
The cast includes Bela Lugosi, David 
Manners, Helen Chandler, Dwight 
Frye and Edward Van Sloan.
YOUR VOICE-MORE PRECIOUS THAN WORDS
Use Lon^ D ^^
R E D I J C E D  R A T E S  A F T E
■2
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
OSOYOOS LAND DISTRICT
District of Yale
It was a home win. After^wards 
many friendly games were played till 
the visiting club left for the 9 o’clock 
ferry. Mrs. J. M. Jones, and Miss Ed- 
wina. Paynter were in charge of the 
tea and Frank Jones was secretary pro 
tern. The badminton-season will close 
on Thursday after a perfectly happv 
and harmonious term, made particul­
arly so by our excellent secretary. Mr. 
M. J. de Pfyffer.
I gneux, who has sold his property here 
and will reside in Kelowna. Mr. Le- 
Paxgneux has been a good community 
worker and will be greatly missed.
H B C “Best Procurrfile” to 
i* to  ScoBand and
^ ‘̂ t e e d  over «  
av erag e^ ® *
standara of ^
mettow age for over
years*
^  MAY V
1 6 7 0
BENVOULIN
Worship at the United Church of 
Canada next Sunday, at 3.00 p.m. Rev. 
A. McMillan, minister, will give one of 
a series of sermons on the Ten Com- 
tnandmentsrhis“subject“lasrSup"'''iy be- 
ing, "Thoji .shalt (have no other gods 
I before me.”
Church School at 2.00 p.m.
We are very glad to report that Mrs.
1 Ed. Coelen is improving nicely at the 
[ General Hospital.
Mr. Weeks, Jr., is convalescing these 
days, after being in the General Hos­
pital for a few weeks.
This advertisement is not published or displayed 1^ the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Colombia.
, A programme cram full of wonderful 
I attractions, something new and entirely 
I different, on the 23rd Jnly.
Bonds for Salmon Arm’s new water 
extension were sold to A. E. Ames & 
Co., Ltd., Vancouver, at the price of 
$102,526. a gratifying figure. Jhe bonds 
are at Sj/̂  per cent and will run for 
forty years.
California has more daily newspapers 
that'any other state in the union.
TAKE NOTICE that S. M. Simp-| 
son. Ltd., of the City of Kelowna, lum­
ber manufacturers, intends to apply for 
a lease of the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
north-east corner of Lot 13, Block 5, 
Registered Plan 1306, lying in District 
Lot 9; thence north four hundred and 
thirty (430) feet; thence west two hun­
dred and seventy-three (273) feet; 
thence south five hundred (500) feet, | 
more or less, to the shore line of Ok­
anagan Lake, as shown on Registered j 
Plan 362, Osoyoos District; thence fol­
lowing said shore line in a north-easter­
ly direction to the point of commence­
ment, and containing two and one-half | 
(2.5) acres, more or less.
Dated 20th February, 1931; V
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD., 
Per Stanley Merriman Simpson, | 
29-9c Agent.
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OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD. 
Kelowna, B. C. (Distributors) j 
and at all good dealers.
■WHERE MOTHER KILLED HER BABY AND HERSELF
Above is shown the farm house at Stouffville, Out., in an outhouse ofj Chicago barbers have lowered their 
which Mrs; Fred Stephenson killed her two-year-old baby, then herself, with a I prices. They ought to. It’s a lot easier 
razor; making good an oft-repeated threat that she; would take h^r child out ofjto  Ctit hair that is already standing 
the world. Ion end. ^
The wages; of thin is death, says a 
columnist, commenting oti the rapid 
flesh reducing plan of certain screen 
stars.
l»A aE FOUR T H E  KELOW NA CO URIER AND OKANAGAN OHCHARDI8T THURSDAY, A P R IL  30th, 1931
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndoaii St. & Lawrence Avc.
MBS. A. J. FBITtllABD
A.U.C.M.
Silver M»'(lalist (I.oiidoii, J'.ntjlarul) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: Kiclitcr Street 
Phone 517 P O. Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M. ^
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for ivOndon College 
Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St, Phone 170-R2
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
A  B A T H  A  D A Y
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
P L U M B IN G  S E R V IC E
PHONE BILL SCOTT ^
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc., G. E.
Consulting, Civil and HydrauUc 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation W orks 
Applications for W ater Licenses 
Plans,o{ District for Sale.
KELOWNA, B. C.
JO S E P H  R O SSI
CO N TRA CTO R 
Plastering and M asonry
Office: - D, Chapman Barn
‘Phone 298
U. GUIDl
CONTRACTOR
Plastering, Stone Work & Concrete 
Residence: CORONATION AVE, 
P.O. Box 436 Phone 634-L
VERNON GRANITE AND
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone-Contrac-
t tors, Monuments, Tombstones and
General Cemetery Work.
Designs and Prices may be obtained
- -- from Kelowna-Furniture Co.,-
Local Agents. '
m
Let
Mr. Telephone 
be
your salesman.
There's a little fellow in 
your office who might be 
your best salesman—if you’d 
only take full . advantage of 
his services. He is especially 
valuable in reaching out-of- 
tiawn customers, for he can 
quickly bring you in close 
contact with them, and save 
you the' time and money that 
a personal trip involves.
So let Mr. Telephone* be 
your salesman. The tele* 
phone way is both speedy 
and economical.
B. G. TELEPHONE CO.
. Condemnation of the Penticton Pol­
ice Commission expressed through a 
no-confidence vote, a demand: that a 
- firm of chartered ■ accountants be 
brought in to audit the books for 1928, 
- - I929^nd 1930.-and- a-proposal- that- the- 
local authorities investigate possibilit- 
. ies o f provinrial policing the niunicipal- 
■ity, featured a meeting of the Penticton 
Ratepayers’ Association recently: Not 
long ago the Commission called for the 
resignation of Chief of Police Davies, 
and the action has bedn vigorously pro­
tested by the' large majority of rate­
payers.
SUTHERLAND’S
BAKERY
PHONE 121
GLARE BLURS
YOUR VISION
GLARE blurs vision—causing 
everything to appear in an indis­
tinct haze before the eyes. Glare- 
filtering eyeglasses save the eyes 
from this continual strain. If 
you already wear glasses, we can 
duplicate your present prescrip­
tion in the glare-filtering SOFT- 
LITE or. CROOKS lenses, which 
will give you even greater EYE 
comfort.
Come ill tdday and let us de- . 
illustrate the advantages of these 
wimderful lensesi
OPTOMETRIST & JEWELER 
Kelowna, B. C,
IMPORTED
NOVELTIES
JUST-ARRIVED
ALL SUITABLE FOR 
BRIDGE PRIZES
TRENWITH UNITED
The Electric Shop 
ROYAL A N N E  H OTEL
(MMfliRY
>WINE
A return to femininity is predicted 
by the fashion experts. This is a bit 
of a blow to those women vvho have 
given up cigarette smoking: with < the 
idea of looking more manly.—Punch.;
A L S O  IN  1 M P E R 8 A L  
C A L IO N  J A R S  P U IS  
3 O *^ f0 B  CONTAINER
MATUiRED AND iOTTli^ BT
VICfDRIA W INERl̂
CBSmffl CCItlMEMpUMmEP WCICBIABC
This advertisement is not pub­
lished x>r displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia, "
lill: KELOWNA LULUILR
AND
Okanagan Orchartfist.
Owfic'd luid by
G. C. E 0 3 E
BREAD—THE FOOD 
SUPREME
Tlicrc in no comparison between 
bread and any other food.
Jt is So  superior in food-value. 
Our bread is baked with all the 
skill and care you could use in 
your own kitchen.
GOOD B ^ D
Like a home-made loaf
Always pure, wholesome, delicious.
suiJSCKirrioN kateb
(Knicily ill Advance)
To nil I'oinls in f^anaila, outside the Okaii- 
OKiiri Valley, and to O rrat Itiitaiu, pet
year. To the Lfiiiled Stale* and other count- 
lie*. 93.00 i>er year.
Laical rate, for Okanagan Valley only:
One year, 92 .00; aix inuntka, 91-29.
The CO U H IEK  doea not iieceaaarily endorse 
the acntiinenia of any conirihuted article.
To cnnure ncccptance, all inanuacript abould he | k e y . 
legibly written on one aide of the pa|icr only. 
Tyi>cwiillrii copy la preferred.
AiiialMur poetry U nut inihlialicd.
Lcttcro to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom dc 
plume”; the wrltcr’o correct name 
must bo appended.
[♦ ■ ® ♦
♦ U^ELO USER’S j^O L U M N  ♦
♦  -------  ♦
I*#* (An Occasional Pot-Pourn) ♦
▼
Another Musical Festival is uitdcr 
way atid your reporter has his .sensitive 
(?) car attuned to the melodies rising 
to tlic rafter.s of the Scout Hall.
I am a keen music critic. 1 have 
heard a lot about notes ami bar.s and 
things, and •! am told that each signi­
fies Bonictliing or other. Ini(. tlie only
New SPRING Dfesses
AT FUMERTON’S LOWER PRICES
key with which I am familiar is a tloti 
All of which makes me an excel­
lent critic- These fellows who know 
all about music and its idiosyncrasic 
arc burdened with so much Icaritiug 
they hardly know where to begin or 
leave off.
I am not troubled that way. With 
me, iniisie. is good or bad. Tlierc is no 
reason why 1 should waste colunuis of 
Contributed matter received after I space floundering round to tell you 
Tuesday m'ght may not bo published why. *
until the following week. ' | ♦ ♦ *
One of Kelowiui’s aldcnnaiuc sage 
A D V E U T IS IN G  K ATES I thinks civic employees should take
Contract aUvertiaers will please note  th a t  their I cut ill their salaries. It’s au ideal mctli 
contrac t call# for delivery of nil chiuiBcj of p, promote inefficiency, but, of 
ndvcrlisciticnl to rlio ta iuricr Office by Mon- I m,-iu u t iw lv im r  l i is
day  nlKht. This rule Is in the iiiiilual inter- course, the aUlemiau was stuuyuig ms
csts of patrons and puhlislier, to  avoid con- I economics w l i c n  h e  n u u l c  t i l e  SUggCS 
Kcstioii on Wednesday ond Thursday  and t io i l .
coiisccniciit night work, and to facilitate pub- l*' , „ v  f i i t in b l o  o n i n i o i l  t h a t  irootlication of The Courier on time. ChniiBCS of I ”  is  m y  t i u m u i c  o p i m o i i  m a t  g u u
contract advertiscnicnta will be accepted on | salaries and good work arc hancluiait 
Tuesday ns an uccoiimiod.ilioii to an adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday for the following 
day’s issue.
Transient and Contract Advertisements—Kates 
<|Uotcd on application
Legal and Municipal Advertising— F irst inser­
tion, 15 cents per line, each suu8c<|uent inser­
tion, 10 cents per line, 
Classified Advertisements- -Such as For Sale,
eus. Reduce a man’s income and you 
take away some of his self-confideuce 
apply the brakes ever so slightly to his 
conscientious endeavour, check his in 
itiative and make him feel his worth 
has been over-estimated.
There is nothing wrong with the
Lost, Found, W anted, e tc ,  under the heading I City Council’s 
“ W ant F irst lnscrtion» IK cents per of the waives paid to cniployccs with
lino; each additional insertion, without change the idea of removing anomalies (wliat-
of m atter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge things afc). But it would
i)cr week, UO cents. Count five words to . - ^  c . i  i t  ,i.:..- ■ appear, in view- of the growth of,this
Each initial and group of not more than five | city in  the past decade—in which time
some employees have received no in 
creases—that the trend in those cases 
should be skyward rather than a dcs 
cent to lower levels.
The Council should be cpngratulatcc 
upon keeping the mill rate at 45. But 
let’s hope the Fathers won’.t practise 
false economy. » , ,ii! ■ ■
Oh. oh, now,'! am in trouble. An ir­
resistible little school teacher sold me 
|a ticket 6n a hope chest—a walnut, 
cedar-lined chest containing a “large 
I assortment of linens, etc.” The draw’ is
VOILE DRESSES
$ 2 . 9 5  a n d  $ 3 . 9 8
This picture shows only tw o of these lovely dresses, but 
there arc dozens of o ther styles to choose 
from. Colours, green, blue, pink and assorted patterns.
Sizes 14 to  44.
SPECIAL SELLING
W O M E N ’S H O U S E  D R ESSES, 
Special, nil sizes ...............................
figures counts as*a word.
I f  so desired, advertisers may have replies | 
addressed to a box number, care, of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad­
dress, or delivered oh call at office. For this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing.
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A BUREAU 
FOR DATES
The clash of dates on Tuesday ̂ even­
ing between the Canadian Club dinner
meeting, at which Mr. P. B. Fowler, of being conducted by the Girls’ Hospita 
Victoria, was to have delivered an ad- Aid, and if I win I can see the begin
dress, and the lecture by Mr. R. J. 
Cromie, editor and publisher of the 
Vancouver Sun, brings sharply to at­
tention the need of some means pf 
avoiding any such cpnflict .of -public 
events. The cases referred to are quot­
ed simply because they are recent, not 
because such incidents are infrequent.
A date should not be set for any 
public event without enquiry as to 
whether it will interfere with any oth
ning of all softs of grief. . . . unless, 
by chance, the little school teacher 
comes with the otherwise worthless 
prize.
Maybe, now, I could use a hope, chesi 
—who knows? Instead of the ,gir 
comjng to me with that feminine neces­
sity, in my masculine magnitude 
could take it to her. If I win, design­
ing females will be laying traps to 
catch me—or is it the hope chest they
Silk Dresses
$ 5 . 9 5  $ 9 . 5 0
$ 1 6 . 5 0
All Silk Dresses in the new spring colours and styles. 
Printed Crepes that won’t crush. You m ust see these lovely  
dresses. Priced low  for quick selling.
er event, and., if an adequate report of h fe  after? A n y h aw ,^ it-^ n ^
the proceedings is desired, consideration who .joins the benedicts with an
mustJie given, also, to the convenience hope cĥ est in his. possession.
of the pr^s. It is obvious that Wednes- L v f  I t th^  pfr^J .• I m sure tti6 ooys st trie rirc xl^l
day tickled pink to have a hope
ship on the newspaper t h ^ t ^  nestled under the sacred pre-
them, as they, cut into the routine work Isolated from fair
connected with publication, and ,is
practically impossible, under the condi- contents and become good fam
tions governing the issue of a weekly jj i
newspaper, to give a full report the fol-|
lowing day of a Wednesday evening j advised continually to “Buy
ev^t. , ' B. C. Products.” But is that anything
People who attend two public events more to me or you than a slogan? Let’ 
on two consecutive evenings feel some-1 frank. In some cases, it is not 
what exhausted afterwards, so perhaps | buy what we want—if we have the 
they can realize in a measure how fag- cash with which to buy it. Too often 
ged out is the rural newspaper scribe jJq not stop to think that the thing 
who, besides slogging away all day, bought was made in another
covers a meeting on Monday night, an- country, and'that an article equally as 
other on Tuesday night, works in the j good and at no Liigher price is obtain- 
office until near midnight on Wednes- able with the label “Made in Canada.” 
day and on top of it all next day hast One man who “lives” B. C. products 
the rush and nervous strain of publica-j day and night (PII bet he-even dreams 
tion and a race against time. If for this!about them) is Leon Champion, of the 
reason-only, the spreading of dates of B. C. Products Bureau of the Vancou- 
events becomes an act of kindness and I ver'Board of Trade. If you do not 
consideration for others, while the know him you may have the impression 
bunching of them is nothing short of J that he is boring, so eager is he to builc 
cruelty to animals. . , j up a British" Columbia for British Col-
To promote happiness and efficiency j mnbians. But he is a most interesting 
all round and the largest possible atten-j and convincing talker, and his talk is 
dance at all events, it is suggested that I backed by action. Through his untir- 
a bureau for dates be operated in con- j ing energy, we in this province are 
nection with the Board of Trade, at [spending more money on home made 
whose office a register could be kept, j goods every year, building up payrolls 
id which all organizations would be re- j in B. C., helping home manufacture, 
quested to enter their dates for at least giving our boys and girls employment 
a month ahead. Enquiry at the bureau j at home.
would reveal whether a date was avail- Funny, too, we don’t have to be corn- 
able, or whether already occupied, placently loyal to buy B. C. stuff, 
clashes would be avoided, likewise the There’s so much of it better than a lot 
hard feelings that inevitably follow in of the imported trash gobbled up by 
many Cases, and it would be possible the gullible, 
to deal more efficiently with the requi
K ELO W NA  
B. C.
FUMERTON’S
“ WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT ” ALL CHARGES PR EPA ID
site publicity.
said: “Suffer
come unto Me.’
Europe
Passing through Egypt. Mr. Cromie 
vividly sketched the Valley of Kings, 
which took one back four thousand 
years. Commenting on the supremacy 
once held in ancient times the Med­
iterranean, he said its day had passed. 
It had been supplanted in im.nortance 
the little children to [through the changes wrought by the
cutting of the Panama Canal.
Palestine did not measure up to ex­
pectations in many respects. The Jor-
PACIFIC TRADE SOLUTION
FOR PRESENT ILLS
(Continued from Page 1)
Along The Equator
Sketching_ Siam, Sumatra,. Java, the I jan, for instance, could "be crossed in 
. !alay Peninsula, Singapore and the|tvvo jumps.. The further one was aw-” 
[Philippines, Mr. Cromie convoyed the from some of those things, the bigger 
impression of countries with rich soil, a they seemed. :
ill and a hQth.Qii&e_clirnat_e m Greece—was-characterized as -a-poor^
which all things grow rapidly and dry country, without money but rich in
fade, including _human.._beings,_ _with Lhistorv___:______ _____ __ - ....
equal speed. The United States had . Italy was indebted to Mussolini for 
given the Philippines good government arousing it& national spirit, but he had 
but was hated by the ^people as its re-| carried Out his educative work, and it
would be much better for Italy and for 
himself if he could-now fade out of the 
picture. Pompeii and Rome were
Old Country in his blood when he visit­
ed it, but he was Canadian-born and 
could judge dispassionately. Each of 
the other countries had something that 
Britain did not possess, but old John 
Bull, on the other hand, had something 
that none of the other countries had, 
namely, his trade with the whole-world 
and the wide viewpoint it gave him.
There were' lessons  ̂ to be learned 
from all countries, one of which was 
proper utilization of natural resources. 
Nanaimo, for instance, was left without 
a market for its coal, because substit-v 
utes had been found and it had not en­
deavoured to push its product. Chili 
had a practical monoply in nitrates be­
fore the war, biit Germany, forced by 
the pressure of war. conditions, evolved 
nitrates from the air and was flooding 
the world with the chemical product.
Canada was better off than all other 
countries, because of her combined ag­
ricultural and industrial resources and 
ler relatively small population, which 
permitted of great expansion.
Concluding, Mr. Cromie. said some 
people wondered why he gave those 
talks throughout the country. It was 
becauke B. C. had been good to him 
and’ he wanted to do something in re­
turn by conveying a viewpoint of con­
ditions elsewhere that might *be help- 
] ul. The position of Canada on the 
Pacific was one of great strategic 
strength, and he believed that within 
the next few years communication and 
trade on that ocean would grow to an 
extent undreamed of today and would 
'urnish a solution for all the problems 
of the present.
He was proud of Canada and glad 
that he lived in Canada, and he believ­
ed that it was-the finest country in 
which to live.
Available space and time have per­
mitted only a bare outline of Mr. Crom- 
ie’s address and have compelled omis­
sion of most of its: lighter side, touch­
ing upon quaint customs of the coun­
tries he had visited.
As the applause died away. Rev. A.
. McMinn, in terms of eulorrv moved 
„ cordial vote of thanks to Mr. Cromie,
and-Jhe__ proceedings _then_concluded
with the NSional Anthemr"' —-
GOOD VARIETIES AND SOIL
18 .allacres in ̂ c 
12-acresJti trees„
Delicious, McIntosh, Newtowns and Rome Beauty. This 
orchard has had the best of care and is just coming into
■■■■■ bearing. ■
GOOD B U IL D IN G  SITE, in natural trees with wonderful 
view , and domestic water.
PRICE $3,000.00
M cT A V ISH  & W H ILLIS, Ltd.
REA L EST A T E  - - - - - INSURANCE
‘TOBACCO FERTILIZER”
IS AUTHORIZED MARK
ward.
India
India was one-third the size of Can­
ada but had 325,000,000 peonle, and the 
average income per family was $40 a 
year. It was a “pice” country. A
crisply described, but what struck Mr. 
Cromie most forcibly was the simple 
[Italian joy of living and contentment
; Health Note: : If your, stomach is 
upset, eat your meals backwards.;
pice was a quarter of a cent, and every- with simple pleasures, an art of living 
thing w’as on a pice bfiis, He had the that Canada had yet to learn. _ 
impression before he visited^ndia that Belgium “arid" Holland impressed“MrT 
ie_British were bedeviling the country j Crpmie by their small size as compared 
nd were parasites, but such was not W’ith their dense population. France 
le case. The real parasites were the w*as a rich country, yet the one in 
sacred cows, monkeys and other ani- the world in which things were really 
mals that ■ destroyed the crops. The done economically' and there was no 
Tindus would not kill any living thing. 1 w’aste. Germany was coming back in a 
even rats. : Other parasites were lack of big way. Russia he had liot visited, 
sanitation, child marriage and the nat- jbut he advocated cultivating friendly 
ive princes, who possessed enormous j relations with that country, 
wealth. Describing Calcutta, Benares,! His mother was English and his 
mcknow and the beautiful Taj Mahal, | father Irish, and he felt the call of the 
which .he Virited nine times in three 
days, he .finished his- account of India
with, the conclusion, that her problem j Tons of laij^hs, tons of fun; it will 
was economic rather than pplitical. j be different, too.—-July. 23rd.
The vuseW the term “Tobacco Fertil­
izer” as a brand name on bags and con­
tainers has been authorized by recent 
amendments to regulations under the 
Fertilizer Act. In connection with the 
change the ■ Fertilizer Division of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture 
has“ issued “the following statement: ■
Up to the. present the Fertilizers Act 
required, without any modification, that 
the brand name'of a fertilizer include 
no name or other designation of any 
field or garden crop or group of crops. 
This - requirement is now modified so 
that the brand name “tobacco fertil-. 
izer” may be used where the guaran^ 
teed analysis and the constituent mat­
erials of the fertilizer are accepted for 
registration as suitable for tobacco and 
provided that the labelling on the fertil­
izer states the percentages of the var­
ious forrris of nitrogen, in addition to 
the guaranteed analysis, and provided
WE ARE SELLING
a line of freshly roasted coffee at 3 ^  a pound, and a brok­
en Pekoe tea at 2 lbs. for 75c, that customers'tell as is 
“real good value.” These are not high , quality lines, but 
they certainly , do satisfactorily fill the demand for some­
thing at a “good price” when money is not plentifuL
BUTTER IS LOWER
KELOWNA
CREAMERY
" £ • . .  75c
ALBERTA 
2 lbs. 
for. ........ 65c
FAMILY BRICKS 
$1.10
ONTARIO
CHEESE
September,
per lb. — o w l /
LEMONS,
per doz..™ 35c 1 WESSON OIL, No.45c
PITTED DATES,!
fresh; 1 K a  
per lb.......... X e J l/  1
SHELLED 
NUTS, fresh 
roasted, lb.
PEA-
15c
AYLMER SOUP—
Canadian;
2 for ......
T U L IP S , -fresh _from_ General H arn ian’! 
per dozen .................... .....T  .M .f..
3 gardens J
AT KELOWNA’S BRIGHTEST STORE
HOLMES & GORDON, Ltd.
GROCERS PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK!
also- that- there--is-_not mpre than two 
per cent of chlorine in the fertilizer. 
This last provision is to ensure a prop­
er proportion of the potash in the form 
of sulphate, which is regarded as essen­
tial for tobacco.  ̂ ♦
This change has been prompted by a 
recommendation received from the 
Special Tobacco Fertilizer Committee 
of Ontario, the members of which have 
charge of- the . tobacco ^experimental 
work in' this province, which produces 
most' of the tobacco grown in ’ Canada.
In conjunction with this recommend­
ation, resolutions .were received from 
organizations of tobacco growers - re­
questing that thcj Feftilizers Act be 
amended to require in the labelling fur­
ther information: indicating the constit­
uent materials used to provide the nit­
rogen and potash required in tobacco 
fertilizers. -
A programme cram full of, wonderful 
attractions, somethijiri: new and entirely 
different, on thef 23rd 'July.
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W ANT ADS.
fiiKrrtian: 15 cent* per line; each »ddi- 
lionnl ln»ertl«il, 10 cent* per line- Minimum 
ciiurKC per week, 00c.
''iPleaen <lo uof «»k lor creilif on tbcMt «dverti»e 
ment», «• tbc coel ol booking «w»a coUccImn 
them 1* quilc out ol proportion to their value.
N o re»p<>n#ibiUty accepted lor errora in advert- 
Uemente received by tolvpbotts.
P O R  6  A t - l i— Mit-t .;iittnct>ua
SPl-XIAL SALi;—Friday and Salui- 
day, boots ainl oxfords. Miissatio 
Shoe Store. _______ Jo-lp
FOR SALE—Long carriage, No. 10 
Remington typewriter, good eb;u)c, 
'Jf45. Kelowna Uusincss College, Leckie 
Building. ____
FOR SALE—231̂  acres Delicious and 
McIntosh, the- two best varieties, 
.■;8hows promise of good crop; has been 
pruned, sprayed and cultivalccl, also 
surveyed for overhead irngalioii ,antl 
■specifications secured, with this instal­
led the property should Hoo» 
worth three times the 
•acre. Phone at once to J. H. Abermen, 
302-R.
Announcements
p'ilteen c«nU p*r line, each i(i»«:rtion; iniii' 
, irouni dsargr, HO cent*.. Count lire word* 
lo line. K»di initial and group ol not 
more tlian live iigutr* count* a* a word, 
mack (ace type, like thla: a n  tent* per line.
Local and Personal
'I’bc Aiigliciui J ’ar isb (Iiiild will liolti 
a Sale of Jloim- t 'ouki i ig in flu- I ’a i i sb  
Hall,  .Sulbcrland Avc.,  on Wednesday,  
May bill, .i |».m.; tea, 2oc. Come auti 
bring your  friends and gel  a lucky t ic­
ket. d8-lc« « *•
Dr. Matbisoii, dciifiat, Willils’ Block, 
telephone 89.
Mr. and .Mrs. I"', i*. Brown,  of Van 
Icoiiver, an* Knesisi of the R(»yal Anne 
i lot el,
.Mis W.  R. l-'usler left last 1-ridav on 
[a trip U) \ 'a iu 'uuver ,  via Ke t t le  Valley 
Railway.
Mr.s. JC l-i. Ramsey,  of Vancouver ,  is 
visiting her p.irents. Mr.  and Mrs. 
George  Dillon.
38-tfc
FOR SA L E—Cream wicker 
clic.'ip. Phone 472-R 2 ,,^ _____
buggy, 
38-Ic
(.'otmly t ’ourt Judge J. D. Swan.mm, 
tfc I of K.imloops, held sessitjiis of com 1, in 
the city this week.
The Kelowna Hospital Vyomeu's I Fast Kelowna,
Auxiliary will hol.l their second animal I a ( anadian National passenger to bltxssomtime drive^ H'roi kIi the re i- 
irds, on briday. May 8(h; lea will be
served in country or town. Plioiic Mrs. Hj.y [j, P. Barrett. Rector of St. 
H, B. ICvcrard or Mrs. I'.. M, Carrutli-1 Saviour’s Anglican (.‘luircb. Penticton, 
CIS for reservations. Drive and lea, 50c. I visitor in the city this week.
Take this opiiortnnity to see the orch­
ards in bloom. 38-2c Mr, H. I-. (i.itcs. Circulation Man-
* • lager of The Vancouver Sun, was a
Sec our Friday and Saturday guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
Spcdnls, It will pay you. Lock Groc- week 
cry Co. 11-tfc
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PRESIDENT OF SPAIN
Mr. Ross Black has returned home j 
Blossom Tea will be given in East I f ' / " "  ‘I'c Dniversity of British Colum 
lity Hall by the
men's Institute, Thursday, May 7th,
AKelowna Conimun  Wo-
’YOUNG PIGS for sale. J. J. Conroy,
EIIIboii. 3 7-2C
FOR SALE—Pure bred Berk boar, or 
wilĵ  exchange for small P‘8®"'
■ team of heavy work horses. W- A. 
^Cameron, phone 91-R4.________
-Cedar fence posts, split 
Phone 659-Ll,
FOR SALE- 
or round. 
P.O. Box 764
or write 
34-8p
Alcala i- âmora, le.-uler of the Span­
ish Repnhlicaiis, who demanded and 
received King Alfonso’s abdication, is 
, . , , .popular choice for president and signed
l)ia. He exticcis to stieml the summer I j,j  ̂ dcc-ft as such in :m order free 
III the Kootenay. J i„j  ̂ a|i political prisoners.—Goiiyrigbt,
Miss Margaret Jolmstoii left on Sun-P’3’ Acme News|)ictnrcs 
(lay by the Kettle Valley Railway to
.spend a holiday with her relatives ini pj|ot Gorclon "B.-irney” jones-Evans 
New Westminster. I apiioiiiled b'ield Snperiiitcnd-
Mr. William Hardy, local represent- Vancouver airport ami sea-
37-2c (alive of the Northwestern Mutual Fire ..............
Association, returned on Mond'” from
OBITUARY
Mrs. Emma Grant Sriodgras#
' r i le  death  of.cui rrd oil W ed n esd ay  
.Ai<ril Z2od. of Mrs, Eiiini.i <iraii( Siiod 
glass ,  wile of Mr. b'. M, S nodgra s s  
Wardlavv Avenue,  who passed aw av  at 
the Kelowna (ieiieral  Hospi ta l  follow 
ill;- a liiiel illness. H e r  loss is m ourn  
ed bv iiiaiiv friends in Ihe ICelovviia 
district .
Mrs.  Snodgra ss  was  born in the 
S ta le  of Missouri  05 years  ago.  She 
li.id been ;i resident  of Ke low na  for 
some lliirteeii years.
Besides her so rrow in g  linsli.'iml, sfie 
is survived l>y two d.'uigliter.s. Mr.s 
Goldie I ' isber and .Mrs. .Agnes SpeiieCr 
both  of Ke lowna;  tw o  sons.  Cecil,  at  
home.  ;ind Archie in the Uni ted S ta le s ;  
and one .sister, Mrs.  Aim H e c k a r d ,  in 
the  Uni ted  States.
Ti le funeral  .service was  held on Sal - 
o iday ,  at 2 ii.m., f rom the residence  to 
the  Ke low na Uemetory,  Rev, ti. ' r iiori i-  
lier conductii ig.
T h e  pall l icarcrs we re:  Me.ssr.s.
H a r o l d  M o n tgom ery ,  M ark  .Se- ' -n. I 
( f ’Rcillv, Clias. Nicholl,  J''r:mlc Halnii -  
ski  and Alexander .
:F 0R  s a l e —“Killifcr” chisel cultiva­
tor, with furrow attachment also 
-split cedar fence posts. B. T. Haver- 
-4icld, Okanagan Mission, phone 257-K3. 
I . jl- tic
TFOR SALE—22 acres, 5 in orchard, 
full bearing; 3 miles from Kelowna; 
-8 ropm ^housc, woodshed, ice house,
2..J0 to 5 p.m. Refreshments, 25c, 38-lcm m •
The • GIcnniorc Athletic Club will 
hold their aiuiiinl dance on May 28th, 
in the packing house; tickets, 7Sc; re­
freshments included; music by Kclow-
nians Orchestra.• ♦ •
Don’t forget .the Blossomtiinc Drive I a hiisiues.s trip to the Coast 
for the Kelowna Hospital Wornen''s „  , , ■ . , •Auxiliary, 37-2cl<''^ "‘-‘w Peerless electric dough-mix
j * 'Ting machine was added this week to1 Shop at the BESTW AY GROCET- the equipment of Chapin’s bakery Its 
ER IA  and save. 21-lc capacity is three hundred and fifty loav-
* 0 • I cs at one mixing
olanc harhunr. He will have cliargc ol 
lull flying activities, enforcement (jf 1 rules and regulations, etc., and main­
tenance of the port. Mr. William Tem­
pleton is the General Manager.
■.V
“The Young Idea,’’ the University 
Players’ Club production for 1931, will 
be performed in the junior High
Applicable t̂o Kelowna, ruml t 3 Sylvia Sutton, of the English 14th. This year the play, which was
and all post  ̂offices in Woollen Shot), left on Monday on a written by Noel Coward, is being pro-
So nn business trip to the Coast. During her duced twenty-three times in different
to The Kclowiia Courier , ® absence, Mrs. Hope Oswcll will be in parts of the province under the clirec-
for a full year. No chanp m short term store. tion of Professor I'. G. C. Wood,
.subscriptions or rates to other points, j " ’
Kelowna Oil Well No. 1 had attain- Walker Robinson, about 20 years of 
ed a depth last night of 1,575 feet. 'The | age. was accidentally knocketl down bv
s
ItffiT d A T m acK ^ ^ ^  I ocal:Vear $2.00;^six months, $L^
''Chiiiose 2-room house' will take house throe months,.6S(i. Canada, outside the __ _ _ _̂____ _ ______________ __ .. __-
■ !n Welnwnii no to $2.6oO as part pay- Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain: Urrey shale formation, which the drills an automobile driven by Miss Agne  
merttl' For particulars write P.O. BosC year, $2.50. Unitecl^States , and other Lj^e now penetrating, is a hard shale Appleby, on Saturday night. Although
‘‘»76 Kelowna c/o MrSw A^J. B. 25-tfc countries: year, $3.00. _ showing satisfactory' indications. not seriously injured, he was taken to
Y . ■ *.' . ■ ------ . , ' ....— I . ' • » j I the Kelowna General Hospital, from
FOR SALE—Second-hand doors, win- The pioneer ice-man wishes to an- Mr. Arthur G. Bennett, formerly of which he was discharged the following 
dows plumbing, pipe-fittings, new nounce that he is still in the business Okanagan Mission; now of Vancouver, morning; The accident' occurred on
>-and used corrugated iron, cable chains, I with artificial and natural ice. H. B. spent the week-end at the Bellevue Pendozi Street at about 10 p.ni., while
Mr. Simon Tackett Elliott 
Death has been taking a heavv toll
^blocks, etc. Iron & Metals Ltd., 1020 
-Main St., Vancouver. 38-tfc
ro L D  NEWSPAPERS-r,Usel(ul for 
many purposes besides' lighting fires. 
They prolong greatly the u s e f u l ,  life of 
^linoleum and carpets, when laid be- 
■'tween them and the floor. _Bundleo. 
’’ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35-tt
FOR SALE — Twelve buggies and 
democrats, all repaired and painted, 
'W ill sell these rigs for one-half regu- 
-■lar price till the 10th day of May. 
A. J. McMullen, 11 Langille Street, 
Vernon. . , , 38-2p
Burtch, phone 76.
ENQAtSEMENT
WANTED—Mibcellancoiih
' CLEAN COTTON RAGS, large size 
only wanted. 10c per lb. Deliver to 
. Mech. Dept., Kelowna Courier. tf.
: MOTOR BOAT wanted, must be in 
AI order; or boat with' outboard 
would do. What have you for 
cash? Write to No..96I, Courier. 38-lc
\
;L“N0BBY” buys second-hand furniture 
' and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
i^O R  NOBBY. Jfunk Parlour, Water 
G’̂ t., phone 498;. res. ,5l5-R. 4S*tfc
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call, and 
•see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
ROOM- AND BOARD
I BOARD AND ROOMS-rAlao nice 
^bright room ,for convalescent, down-
-" stairs. Mrs. Wright, Glenn Ave., phone 
*639-R.  ̂ 32-tfc
POULTRY AND EGGS
PO R  SALE—Laying hens. W. R. 
BarRe. * ‘ 38-lc
LEGHORN COCKERELS for sale, 
15c, 20c and 25c each. First come, 
first served. Brown’s Fine Feather 
Farm, phone 325-R2. 38-3c
SITUATIONS WANTED
WORK WANTED—On road or farm. 
T. Stulberg, Gen. Deli v ^ .  38-lp
HOUSEWORK wanted by German 
girl, 22 yrs., speaks English. P.O. 
Box 516. 38-2p
TO RENT
36-4cj Hotel. Okanagan Mission. Leaving on Robinson was crossing 
' Tuesday, he drove to the Coast via
Wenatchee and Seattle. Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd, with a net
score of 81, won the 18-hole monthly 
Mrs. A. M, Chapman announces the I A general meeting of the B.C. Tom-j rnedal round played by the ladies sec 
engagement of her daughter Annie I ato Growers Association will be held in tion of the Kelowna Golf Club on 
Gladys to John, son of Mr. and Mrs. I the Board of Trade room on WedneS-j Tuesday. The Captain, Mrs. K. Mac- 
W. J. Coe, of Kelowna and Winfield, day morning next. Members are urg- laren. presented Mrs. Shepherd with 
The marriage will be solemnized at the ed to attend the meeting, which will be an engraved meat fork. Owing to in-
latter end of Mav. 38-lp of an important nature. clement weather, the medal roundiviay.  ̂ P ^  which had been slated for Saturday last
’ b i r t h  n  I Fire, permits, authorizing the holder was postponed until Tuesday.
, Z__— . I to burn rubbish on property in the n t- -X i. „ j
MUSSATTO—At the Kelowna Gen- First and Second Class F ’re lim its, Mrs  ̂ Phŷ ^̂ ^̂  m e S is ts  dai^Sn the
eral Hospital, April 17th, to Mr.^and h ^ «  b^on ormttd ahd ar^ Yalr-Caribfo M usiS  Festil“ l he”d at
Mrs. Sort Mussatto, a son. , 3 8 - l p S ’X uS  C h S  last ^eek , was the wumer
«itA'Di>TA/-'TS' U' iNewhv |of a silver comport for her perform-MARRIAGE |  - '^ewby. I W rnoon. The Kam-
GOI DSM1TH-—-Fu l l e r  Onl Mr. Dennis Gore, who had been em-j}?°Ps reports that she “de-
Anril 28th at' St Mafv’s Oak BaV. I Ployed in Coast cities for the past six hghted Friday  ̂ afternoon s _ authence
loan Maude seebnd dauk’hter of Mr br seven years, returned this week to j with her s.oprano solo, Hear Ye, O Is-
ind Mre. C. ’C. Fuller, Okanagan Mis- work for his fa th ^  from Elijah . ' ^Jso sang
Sion, to George Gordon Goldsmith, “wna^Steam Laundry. _ A former mem- with much acceptance Saturday night.
youngest son of th^, late Rojjert G o l d - M r .  Ed. Jacoby, who recently re- 
simth,: of White Hail, Sanddacĥ  ̂ Eng-j ' | turned from a visit to South Africa,
lahdU ; 38-lcj Mr. and Mrs. E. Murdoch, of Okan-1a?‘̂ *‘essed^the Rotary Club at their reg^
-K 'PrnW N Y ^tiU M S^irdC ^hsknr-M issionrief^^^^^^^ weekly duncheon held in the Royal
7KELOWNA AQUATIC ASSOC W jeouver. where they - expect to spend a- ^nne Hotel on Juesday. Guests in-
Applications for Secretary to »bc S ,A to n " c e ? 4 o w ^ ^ ^ ^  UnIJersUy O^BrtoV J. C ro S c!
Aquatic Association Limi^^^^  ̂ Cblum biafat which their soJ Publisher of T he Vancouver Sun and
Rotarians Frank Buckland. . George Eanje of Commerce. Victoria;^
^AX>T̂  o'XTAMire I S- McKenzie and N. D. McTavish are J. Balfour, of New Westminster.
CARD OFJ^HANKS cattle were found dead last
Mr. F! M. Snodgrass and family wish their r̂ eturn, they will stopliff^t Wen-I?'®®^ 
to convey their smeere,thanks to their atithee to attend the Blossom.Festival 
many friends for̂  the kind e^qiressions being staged there, this week, 
of sympathy and beautiful floral tri- ' -
Ltd., near Scotty Creek. The carcas­
es were lying close together, and’ the 
slaughter has been attributed to mar-
butes, received during their recent sad IxW^ork ia progressing rapidly on im-1 grizzly bears, although there
; ®̂"̂ P I proyements to the Lakeview Hotel,
' vyhich: is beginning to present an attrac
bereavement. as yet.
no concrete proof obtained 
Two Indians have been trav-: ...— - -  . - : PY”’cn >s peginning to present an attr -{ -1 ^  f -  ceveral davs hnt
B .a  TOM ATO GROWERS-ASSOeX to e  appearance o? cbatcau_ dcsiCT^
• , 7r f 1- r» /-1 T FniQli(> Ini'nl ,.nnfro/.  ̂ I ^^*bough one of them sightedThe General Meeting of the B. C. J-̂ Fmsl̂ ^̂  ̂ f J' | what he believed to be a bear early one
Tomato Growers Association will be I .Kossi Iws the contract for the stucco- 
held on Wednesday, May 6th, 1931, at The management intend to
9.30 a.m.i in the Board of Trade Room, change the the  ̂w ^k n o w n
Kelowna, B, ' '  AH m e m b e rs  a re  u r g - 1 "°®telry to The Mayfair^,..--^ *
ently requested to attend. ' .'M 38-lc
morning.
At the regular 'meeting of the Kel­
owna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary, 
held, on Monday, arrangements were 
made for a blossomtime car drive. It 
was decided to hold this drive on Fri­
day, May 8th, and it is hoped that a 
. . . . . . . .  I rr.î xTT-vn.'no I ^^rge number of citizens of Kelowna
IF YOU HAVE NOT .TAKEN {TENDERS FOR MOTOR TRUCKS I and others will avail themselves of this
THIRD NOTICE
*THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
care of your acdount with The McKen­
zie Go., Ltd., kindly do so at'the earl-1 
iest possible date.
opportu'hity to see the orchards in
UNFURNISHED housekeeping rooms 
for rent. Shepherd Block, Pendozi St.
38-lc
FOR RENT—Kitchenette and bed­
room or bedroom only. Phone 484-R2.
38-2p
FOR RENT — Six-room house on 
Beach Ave., close to lake; three bedr 
rooms, running water in each; garage. 
-Apply,-C.H.-Jackson.------------ 38-tfc
FOR -jg,ENT—4 small room house, $10 
per inbnth; no water or light. I. 
Pioli, Coronation Ave. ,^8-lp
FOR RENT—4-room apartment, close 
in; modern, immediate possession. 
Apply, Dore &.Ryan, phone 63. 34-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
WAT4TED TO TRENT—Five or six 
room modern bungalow or house. P. 
O. Box 1070. 38-lp
EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE home in Vernon {of one 
in Kelowna.'P.O. Box 1133, Kelowna.
38-2p
LOST AND FOUND
LOST-“ A wire haired fox terrier, male 
pup: ' Finder- please notify H. B.
Everafd, phone 419-R. 38-lc
^ Tenders will be received by the un-1 bloom. 'Tea will be served either in the
11 Ih, country or in town, and'a small charge 
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 30th jj^31, for the supply of two (2) Motor I of 50c will be made covering the drive 
day of April, 1931, being 59 days after jTrmks from. one_(l) to one and a half and tea. All wishing to take the drive 
date of transfer of ■ business of The j v l^ ) tons capacity. are requested to phone Mrs. H. B. Ev-
McKenzie Co., Ltd., to Mr. Robert I  ̂Trucks to b,e quoted with Chassis and I erard or Mrs. E. M. Carruthers', so 
MacDonald. - I that reservations can be made.
T H F  McKFN7TF TO  LTD  I Tenders must state the allowance to , . . .
 ̂̂  Hueh M McKenzie' Secretarv be made for the two (2) Ford light de- It will be learned with general re-
Hvery trucks now in use by the Light especially in athletic circles, that
fttone o//, 0 Water Department. the community is to lose Mr. B. W.
FuH particulars to be included in each Johnston, who is severing his cqnnec- 
tender of the equipment offered. tion with Campbell & Lewis, Ltd., in
The Council reserves the right to re- Order to undertake the management of
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
TENDERS WANTED
_ Tenders w ill be xeceived-by-register-- 
ed mail, addressed to Secretary, Kel­
owna Fire Brigade, marked on scaled 
envelope “Tenders for Fire Hose,” un­
til May 27th, 1931, for:
2j^-inch C.R.L. fire hose, complete 
\ with couplings.
\ 10 feet 3j4-inch C.R.L. double jac­
ket hose, fitted with couplings 
supplied by'K.V.F.B.
One 50-foot length 1 J- -̂inch unlin­
ed linen hose, best grade, com- 
— — v̂ plete- wdth-couplings, nicklc plat­
ed. ,
-Quotations to be f.o.b. Kelowna.-----
The lowest or any tender nouncces-l 
sarily acceptcjd. '
(NOTE.—Tenders for 2j4-inch hose| 
must not exceed $1.25 per foot. Sam­
ples must be sent of all hose tendered I 
upon.) . U -  38-lc I
|.ject any or all tenders.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C.,'• ____City_Clerk.!
---- -Aprir29thTI931. '  '  38-2cl
DON’T FORGET
THE
NURSES’ DANCE
FR ID A Y , MAY 1st
at
ELDORADO ARMS
"New Arrival
\  “I hear the Smiths have a . new | 
baby?” ■
“Really ? A vamp or a sheikF’
Kelownians Orchestra
Dancing, 9-1. Tickets, $1.00 
37-2c
a large general store at Golden. He 
expects to leave, about May 12th. Since 
th ^  departure oi_Mr_.L—G.—McK-av- 
Bert” has acted as sport correspondent 
for The Courier and he has also won 
renown for his skill in broadcasting 
basketball games over’ Station lOAY. 
He will be much missed and his many 
friends wish him the best of luck in 
1 his new location.
WINFIELD
—Fi ft ee n—W-i n f ie 1 d=wom e n=atte n d e d-1 he- 
B. C.®̂ Products meeting held in Kel­
owna last Friday afternoon. There 
was a record attendance and Mr. 
Champion, of Vancouver, was the prin­
cipal speakcr^/^Thirteen women attend­
ed baking Classes given by Mr. Fred 
Duggan, sr. They can now bake any­
thing from pancakes to cream puffs.- 
Will ladies please note that the date 
of the next Institute meeting has been 
changed from the regular day to May 
13th, when Mrs. Atkinson, of Summer- 
land Experimental Farm,' will give a 
demonstration on crystallizing and dry­
ing of fruits. Any one interested ■ is
ainoiig tlic old-tiiiic rcsidoiils of tlic 
Okanagan Valley during the tiasl yoiir, 
and this week there lias to be chron­
icled the passing of Mr. .Simon 'r.ackctt 
Elliott, known far and wide through­
out the Interior by his familiar cogno­
men of "Sam.’’ For several months he 
had been in impaired health through 
heart trouble, yet his rugged coiislit 
ution prolonged his life and there was 
some lioiic of ultimate recovery, hut 
high blood pressure over a prolongei 
period exerted undue strain on his 
heart and he passed away very suddi^n 
ly, although without ijain or (Hstress, at 
his residence on Pendozi Street, on 
Monday night.
Mr. Elliott was in his sixty-seventh 
year, having been horn in 1864 at Blue 
vale, Ontario, second son of James 
Elliott, who lived to a great age, dying 
a year or two ago. He came of United 
Empire Loyalist descent, being of the 
fourth generation in Canada. Learning 
the blacksmith trade in his youth, he 
migrated to British Columbia forty 
four years ago, locating first at Ladner 
Following his marriage in 1892 to Miss 
Elizabeth M. Kinscclld, of Ottawa/he 
moved to Vcil’non, vyhere he- carrict 
on his trade and later took up land in 
White Valley. The lure of the golc 
rush of 1898 took him to the Yukon 
for three years, his family residiim- for 
part of that time at Telegraph Creek 
Returning to the Okanagan in 1901, he 
located at Benvoulin, where he ran â  
blacksmith shop until 1903, when hq 
moved to Kelowna, operating a shop 
on Bernard Avenue. He added agri­
cultural implements and later was the; 
first dealer to import motor cars for 
sale in the district, an early type of 
McLaughlin. For a time he was in 
partnership with the late Mr. R. Mpr 
risen, first City Clerk of Kelowna. 
Selling obt to Coates, Edwards & Gow- 
en, he carried on real estate and insur­
ance for several years until 1915, when 
he moved to farm property which he 
had acquired in the Rutland district 
and spent four years there. Returning 
to town in 1919, he again entered the 
im pl^ent and automobile business, 
handlil^ Nash and Maxwell cars.
In 1922 Mr. Elliott w as appointed 
General Road Foreman for the South 
Okanagan Electoral 'District, and he 
carried out his duties with admitted ef-, 
ficiency until 1929, when he suffered 
the fate that befell many other Liberal 
appointees upon a change of govet-ii- 
ment. He took a keen interest in his 
work and threw into it the restless en 
ergy that characterized him throughout^ 
life. His enforced resignation came as 
a severe blow which he took .much to 
heart, and from which it may be said 
that he never recovered. His health 
•began to fail, and, although he entered 
into the implement business once more, 
he i^as unable-to resimie his former 
activity.
Mr. Elliott was a member of the first 
City Council of Kelowna in 1905 and 
served, another term as alderman in 
1909. He was active in many other, 
branches of public endeavour, being 
president the Agricultural and Trad­
es Association for several years, a loyal 
and energetic member oLthe Board of 
Trade, of which he was president in. 
1914, and local director of the Okanog- 
an-Cariboo Trail Association, for 
whiph he w'as.a consistent booster.. He 
was a member for many years of the 
Oddfellows, and was a Royal Arch 
Mason. In politics he adhered to the 
Liberal faith through thick and thin. 
Of trernendously powerful physique, 
bluff, direct and not given to tact, albeit 
cindly ,by nature, “Sam” , was of the 
type thdt made staunch friends as well 
as deadly enemies, and the regard in 
which he was held was shown by the 
large number that attended his obse­
quies.
Besides his wife. Mr. Elliott js sur­
vived by five daughters, Pearl Glass- 
Inrd, (Mrs. C. F. Mitchell), San Fran­
cisco; Ruby Margaret (Mrs. Ben 
Hoy), Marjorie Evelyn (Mrs. H. N. 
Armstrong), Ray Winnifred (Mrs. J.
C. Martin), all of Kelowna, and Lillian 
Margaret (Mrs. L. S. Oulton). of Van­
couver, also by six grandchildren. He 
had eight brothers and four sisters, all 
of-whom-survive him except one broth­
er, who predeceased him. They in­
clude: Dr. W. J. Elliott. Brandon,
Man.; Archibald, Waimahaka, New 
Zealand; George, Turner Valley, Al­
berta; James., Bluevale. Ont.; Robert 
J., Nelson, B.C.; Albert, Lumsd^n, 
Sask.; Gordon, Whitchurch. Ont.; Mrs.
A.' Carrie, Nelson, B.C.; Mrs. Mc- 
Vettie, Windsor, Ont.; -Mrs. W’alters, 
Whitechurch, Ont.. and Mrs. McTav­
ish. Lucknow, Ont.
The funeral service w’as held at first 
JJnited—Chur^h- on^Wednesdav—aftcr- 
noon. Rev. A. K. McMinn conducting. 
There was a very large attendance-a'nd 
a great profusion of flowers. Masonic 
honours were paid at the Cemetery. 
The pall-bearers included Messrs. J.
Spring &  Sum m er S ty les
are here
n o lOG^er'VOuiLGVf
A waiting Your 
Selection
My a, niaok and 
Kid I’lunp
Brown,
$8.00
THESE ARE 
SHOES THAT 
REDUCE 
FATIGUE—
for .’ictivc, fashion-wise 
women who have learn­
ed that E N N A  JE T -  
T IC K S  rest their feet 
while they walk, stand 
or (lance the hours a- 
way; W omen who ap­
preciate foot - comfort 
and the value of correct 
fit, keep the list of En- 
na Jettick wearers gro­
wing.
W E  CAN F IT  YOU
SHOES FOR WOMENr
$ 1 7
y o u  NEED 
NO LONGER 
BE TOLD 
, THAT y o u  
’.HAVE AN I 
EXPENSIVE I 
FOOT J
A A A A A  to EEE'Sizes 1 lo 12
Pretty and Practical 
Wash Frocks for Girls
Adorable styles and entirely new patterns and colourings— 
ju s t  the kind that looks sO neat and dressy—so cool and 
summery. T he fabrics are Prints, ■'Broadcloths, Dimities 
and Voiles, which make them especially practical for sum ­
mer wear when repeated Washings are necessary.
One smart little dress has the skirt and coatee of printed dimity with 
plain white organdy blouse and collar. (DO ClJIlir.
Only .................................................................................
,Slee.yeless Print Dresses come in small designs of excel- (Dl
; ’Jent, washing material. ...... .....................................
. ' • Other prices from $1.25 to $7.75.
is Sandal Time
We_are npŵ  showing an extensive assortment of Children’s 
Sandals and'Strap Slippers. Come in and fit your children’s 
feet‘with our visible fitting system.
Cjhildren’̂  vyhite and tan (ianvas Sandqlsj with rubber
Elk’ one strap Slippers with uskide soles and heels, a (j*'|
splendid wearing shbe Tor summer; per pair ............ . # v
Black PatenUSlijppers with stitch-dbwh soles and rubber '
A new Brown Oxford Tie for girls comes with brown (DO O ff  
lizard trimming; good weari-*- leather soles; per pair’
PHONE 361 KELOWNA,, B. C.
TH E SIXTH ;
ANNUAL OKANAGAN V A LLEY 
MUSICAL FESTIVAL
SCOUT HALL & UNITED CHURCH HALL
KELOWNA
Ap^il 30th, May 1st and 2 n d /1931
Morning and Afternoon Sessions GRAND CONCERTS
Instrumental and Vocal Gompetitions.
Finalists, Boys’ Ghdirs.
Ghoral and Vocal Gompetitions; Orchestra. 
Massed Ghoirs of the Valley; Fblk Dancing.
Band Compefition; School Choirs. • '
Vocal Championship; Folk Dancing and Elocutionr
SEASON TICKET (including concerts): Adults, $1.00; children, 50c 
SINGLE ADMISSION, Adults, 50c
Evening Concerts, Children, 25c -
Tickets on sale at P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd., and Kelowna Pharmacy.
37-2c
THURSDAY
EVENING
FRIDAY
EVENING
SATURDAY
EVENING
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
'Pound Notice
NoficeJs/heieby^ivenj undeUSectionL 
20 of the Pound District: Act  ̂ that the 
following^ ariimals^Wefe yim 
the Pound kept by ;the .undersigned at; 
Rutland. : C-, on the ' 24th day pf 
April, 1931, namely: one:sorrel colt, 3 
Bowes, of Salmon Arm, H. B. Burtch, vvhite feeti no visible brand; 1 yearling
W. Haug, G. A: Meikle. J. N. Camer­
on and Dr. Campbell.
very welcome to attend, at 2.30 p-nK
The Holtom garage is nearing com­
pletion, and is quite an attractive addi­
tion t(j Winfield.,
black filly, white face, 3 white feet, no 
visible brand,
Dated the 30th day of April, 1931. 
ALBERT GRAGGS,
38-lc Poundkeeper.
Something really novel, “A Rarity 
and Full of; Gaiety/V July 23rd.
FOR SALK
Second-hand Pipes and Fittings, Cor­
rugated Galvanized Roofing, 75,000 feet
Used r Pipes, -black- and galvanized, all 
size's; large stock Used and Nejv Fit­
tings,' Valves, etc. Special pipes for 
Hothouses, irrigation purposes, water 
and water power. 5,000 sheet^ Corru­
gated - Galvanized ; Roofing, Get our 
priccs^before.buying; Swartz Pipe Yard, 
220 First Avenue east, near Main Street; 
Vancouver, B. C. 36-tfc
You get credit for what you finish, 
not for what you start.
“What must one; do to have beautiful 
hands?” Nothing.
PAQK SIX TH® K B i.O W N A  COUBlBBt A M » OKAMAOAif O RCH A K D iST
I
THUfeSDAY, AFi£iJL JOtb. 1931
i
YOU MAY WIN
as much as
$12,250 IN CASH
in the big Kodak In terna­
tional $100,000 competition 
for am ateur picture-takers.
ONE HUNDRED iJioiiBaiid dollarH in cash—for simple snapshotsl 
Prizes ammintinK to $7,500- as well as a chance for 
iiationul awards- are to l>c Kiveii in tliis .country to AJmAIAUK o 
wlio enter pictures tliey take hctweeiw May 1st and August 31st, tins 
year! See us TODAY for complete information, entry blanks,
supplies, etc.
ONE OF YOUR SNAPSHOTS MAY WIN
P. B. WILUTS & CO., LTD.
PHARMACISTS - STATIONERS
Phone 19 Kelowna, B. C.
LOOK A T YOUR APPLE TREE
ROOTS
ARE THEY WELL DISTRIBUTED?
LARGE PRODUCTION per acre means GOOD R E­
TURNS with LO W  PRICES.
Large Production means good root distribution. 
Poor Production means poor root distribution.
W ELL D ISTR IBU TE D  roots are only possible in proper
soil conditions.
. /
W e can show you how “C aterpillar” T rac to rs can produce
these conditions.
FRIEND SPRAYERS
Distributors for O.C.
MORRISON TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT C0„ LIMITED
9 4 0  S T A T I O N  ST .  V A N c ' o U V E R
•‘Warehouses; Nanaimo. Nelson, Kelowno, Prince Qcorqe
r e d u c in g  c r o p  c o s t s
The ever present problem with the 
farmer is how to reduce crop costsv 
This; can be done in two obvious ways; 
first,' producingr more at the same cost; 
and second’, producing the same at a 
lower cost. As a useful guide in this 
connection the Dominion Field, Hus­
bandman of the Federal Department of 
Agriculture makes the following obser­
vation;-—
Perhaps the most ̂ important method 
of reducing the cost of producing crops 
is to increase the yield. Most of the 
items iricurred in the'eost of producing 
crops are the same whether the crop 
is large or small, so that every effort 
should be made to produce large yields 
by the adoption of all better farming 
practices.
Another method of reducinof the cost 
of production is the use of larger mach- 
inerv and more labour-saving equio-
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OPENS BRANCH HERE
Northwestern Mutual Establishes Of­
fice To Handle Growing Okan­
agan Business
Mr. J. H. ( 'oiistaiitme, K’sideiit Vicc- 
Pre.sidciit of the Northwestern Mutual 
Fire A»Mt>eiati<jii, with offieca in Van­
couver. amiouiiee.4 the opening of an 
office in Kelowna to haiulle more ef­
fectively the growing hlisines.s of the 
Northwestern and its associate, the 
Northwest Castially ('umpany, in the 
interior of the i)roviticc. The new of­
fice is located in the t'asorso Block 
and is in charge of Mr. Win. Hardy as 
resident iejircsentative. Mr. Hardy has 
been idcntifieil with the Northwestern 
for many year.s and enjoys a wide ac­
quaintance with merchants throughout 
the province.
Di.scussing the 19.30 operations of 
the Northwestern, Mr. Constantine 
.stated: "The business of the ccMiiiiany
during 1930 was the largest of any year 
in it.s history. Premiums written ag­
gregated $6,713,852.98. Losses paid 
amounted to $2,951,507.89, and $1,542,- 
114.79 was returned to policylioldcrs in 
dividend savings. The policyholders’ 
surplus was increased by $291,369.87 
and now amounts to $4,352,172.76. 
Since organization in 1901 the company 
has paid losses aggregating $24,707,- 
878.89, while total dividends and sav­
ings to policyholders liave reached the 
impressive total of $15,882,183.07.
“As the name indicates, the North­
western is a customer-owned, mutual 
company. It has at all times squarely 
faced the fact that a reduction of the 
fire loss is the only effective way to re­
duce the cost of insurance; that the 
most potent factor in preventing fire is 
the intelligent desire and interest of 
property owners in eliminating the haz­
ards which cause fire. Its efforts along 
fire prevention lines have resulted in a 
selected body of policyholflcrs, who ex­
pect and welcome periodical inspection 
of their property and who have a bet- 
ter-than-the-average attitude toward 
fire prevention.
The Northwestern and its associate, 
the Northwest Casualty Company, 
write all of the common forms of insur­
ance except life and accident. It is the 
official insuring organization for the 
Retail Merchants Association of Can­
ada, and maintains branch offices in 
Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Sask­
atoon, Winnipeg, Hamilton, Ottawa 
Toronto. Montreal, St. John and Hali­
fax.
“The need has been felt for some 
time for closer and more frequent con­
tact with policyholders in the Okanag 
an district. Mr. Hardy is a thoroughly 
experienced insurance man aiid is in a 
position now to render to property 
holders in his territory the high type of 
insurance service that has placed ' 
Northwestern among the leaders in the 
fire insurance field in Canada.”
Tn
IIOSTSSS TO WORLD’S W.C.T.U 
Mr.s. Louise McKcimcy, of Clares- 
holm, Alta., acting President of the 
Dominion W.C.T.U., who, with the 
members of the executive and Toronto 
W.C.T.U. officers, will act as hostess 
at the World’s W.C.T.U. convention 
to he held in Toronto from June 3rd 
to 9th..
ment. Considerable improvement has 
been made in recent years iit the intro­
duction of larger and better machinery 
making possible the elimination of con­
siderable manual labour. Where the 
farm is large enough to warrant the 
purchase of such machinery, this 
method constitutes an effective means 
of reducing costs. The substitution o:! 
more profitable for less profitable crops 
is another advantage which may be de­
rived from cost of production studies.
Employ Courier Want Ads.
m
Financial Statement
Deteinber 31, 1930
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL FIRE ASSOCIATION 
NORTHWEST CASUALTY COMPANY
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL FIRE ASSOCIATION
Assets
Cash in Office and Banks .................. ................................................ ...$ 468,941.66
Securities ..... ........... ......................................................................... -........ 3^757,941.58
Premiiuns. in Course of Collection —  ...... ......... 674,223,24
Miscellaneous Assets, includes Real Estate owned  ......... 109,567.48
T ot^  Admitted Assets belonging to Policyholders ............$5,010,673.96
Liabilities
Reserve for Losses and Adjustment Expense ....................... ....... ..$ 449,088.67
Reserve for Unearned Premiums ...... .................—............... ..3,343,415.16
Reserve to Cover all other Liabilities ,..................... .......................  209,412.53
Reserve for Contingencies .................. ................................. ............ . 75,000.00
N E T  CASH SU R PLU S ....... ....................... ................................ . 933,757.60
Total .................... .................. ............... :.............. ..$5,010,673.96
Policyholders* Surplus—$4,352,172.76 
- ____ NORTHWEST CASUALTY COMPANY
Cash in Office and Banks ............... ............... _________ ............ ............$ 12,378.31
Securities . ..... ................................................. . .......... ..........................  721,364.87
Premiums in Course of Collection ................. ....................................  4,117.98
Miscellaneous Assets, includes R eal, Estate owned ........................  28,816.30
Total Admitted Assets .... ........................... ........................... $766,677.46
Liabilities '
Reserve for Losses and Adjustment Expense .......... ..................... „...$182,029.87
■Reserve for Unearned Premiums V7.; .... .r.....T7..„:.“ .....‘̂̂  ...................T::195j,252;07^
Reserve to cover all other Liabilities ..... . . 1 1 , 2 6 9 . 2 1
Capital Stock ...................... ....................... ....................................................  200,000.00
N E T  CASH SU R PLU S ........... ...... .... . ............ .............................  178,126.31
Total - ..... ............ ...................  . . ................ . . ..$766,677.46
'  Represented In  the Okanagan District by
W IL U A M  HARDY
16, Ca«>rso Block, Phone 675 K ELO W NA, B R IT ISH  CO LUM BIA
4>
♦ TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦
____ — ' ^
(From the files of “The Kelowna ♦
♦ Courier”)
♦  ♦
Thursday, AprU 27, 1911
“The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
opened its local branch for business 
yesterday.” • • • '
“The new C.P.R. tug ‘Casticgar’ 
came down yesterday with a bargcload 
of cars. She is a very powerful • ves­
sel and she propels the barge at a good 
rate of speed.” * « *
“Work commenced on Tuesday on 
the foundations of the new bank block 
for the Royal Bank of Canada, to be 
erected next the Roweliffe Block, on 
the north side of Bernard Avenue.”« » m
“The Okanagan Valley jLawn Tennis
Association was organized at a meeting 
held last night. The following officers 
were elected: Honorary President,
Mr. W. T. Shatford, Penticton: Presid­
ent, Dr. B. F. Boyce; Vice-President, 
Mr. Scott Allan, Vernon; Secretary- 
Treasurer. Rev. George Fallis, Pentic­
ton; Executive Committee: Dr. Huy- 
cke; Messrs. A. H. Bell, Okanagan 
Mi.ssion; H. P. Hodges, Vernon; M. C. 
Kendall, Penticton, and May, Summer- 
land. It is the purpose of the Associa­
tion to hold a tournament in Kelowna 
during the last week of June, at which 
about 100 players from outside points 
are expected to be in attendance.”
At a meeting of the City Council, it 
was decided to employ a competent 
engineer to report on a sewer system 
for the city.
* * ♦
K,L.O. Notes: “Tree planting is
finished and we haveTnow another 300 
acres to irrigate, but, as we have had 
such a good snowfall and the moisture 
is staying with us. little fear of a short­
age of water is eatertained.
“Although the spring is at least from 
two to three weeks later than last year, 
the apple blossoms are coming out and 
a good crop is generally expected.”
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. and Mrs. Henr.v Armstrong; re­
turned home last week after a stay of 
two months in 'Victoria.
. i * * *
Mr. H. F. Reynolds has received a 
letter from Miss R. A. Stone, Lady 
Superintendeiit of the Queen Alexan­
dra Solariumy asking him to convey to 
the pupils of East Kelowna School 
their sincere thanks for the exceeding­
ly nice dolls’ house—adding that ’ the 
girls hope to make some furniture like 
that sent. Miss Stone sent a copy of 
the fourth annual report, which is most 
interesting, and to read this makes it 
very plain ;^hat a splendid work is 
being done by the Solarium, and incites
all to further effort.
■ •  •  *'
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fairweather on the arrival of a daugh­
ter.
* ♦ * .
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Powell are now 
living in the bungalow on the Gillespie 
lot, while their old house is being re­
constructed.
*  *  *
A good many members of the Wo­
men’s Institute attended the exhibit of 
British Columbia industries which was 
staged through the Winfield Institute 
in Kelowna on Friday last.♦ ♦ ♦
A charming little, story for children 
entitled “The Pickuppies” has just been 
published, and is written by an East 
Kelowna lady. “Helen Dickson” (Mrs. 
Reynolds), who also writes short stor- 
ies for the Vancouver Daily Province. 
An interesting local touch.Ja brought 
into the book (arid also illustrated) in 
the introduction of the little green door 
in a stone gate post on the Lower 
Bench, which is the entrance to the 
home of “The Pickuppies.”
SALVATION ARMY
SELF DENIAL PERIOD
General Public Invited To Aid With 
Donations For Social Work
Aiinuiinccmeiit is made by Major 
Janie.s Merrill, officer coiuinamliiiK tbe 
.Salvation Army in Britisli (,.oliinibia« 
South, that the Self Denial I’eiiotl, an 
niial ilrivc of the Army for funds in aie 
of its widgsjiread smial work will be 
observed in the first two we> I . of May
During this pcriotl members of the 
Army are asked to forego the enjoy 
inent of certain non-essential article.s of 
diet, or in other ways deny themselves 
and donate the money saved to tlii.s 
pha.se of Army work. All officers and 
members of the Armv look forward to 
this pcrioil of .self-sacrifice and enter 
into the spirit of the observance heart 
iiy-
“We apiircciale,” stated Major Mer 
ritl, ill iiiaking the aiiiuniiiceiiient. "that 
the year just past has not been as 
prosperous as some wc have exper 
icnccd in Western Canada, liiit when 
wc look abroad wc realize that wc have 
still iiiucli to he tliankfiil for. licoii 
omists and observers everywhere find 
on examination that our lot is to be 
envied as compared with that of the 
people of many other lands. Let us 
therefore, express oiir thanks in prac 
tical form by giving to aid the Army in 
caring for those in our own midst who 
are less fortunate than wc.
“Salvationists will do their share,’ 
continued the Major. “Each year they 
contribute largely to the sclf-dcnia 
fund and a large majority of the private 
members and local officers arc simiilc 
working men and women whose wai'e.s 
arc no higher than those of their fellow 
wage earners |n industry. .So wc have 
no hesitation is asking the genera 
pfublic to grant us some support so that 
the valuable community service which 
wc arc carrying on in British Columbia 
shall not have to be restricted, for the 
need grows greater daily. Wc sincere­
ly believe the work is worthy of the 
aid of every right thinking citizen.”
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Following the telegrams sent to the 
postal authorities re the proposed mai' 
delivery, by the Farmers’ Institute in 
special meeting on Monday night oj' 
last vyeek, a postal inspector was sent 
in on Wednesday to investigate the re­
quirements of the district and on 
Thursday notices were sent out to the 
effect that the present service will be 
continued indefinitely.* « *
The feature of the regular monthly 
meeting of the Women’s Institute belt 
at 2.30 p.m. in the Community Hall, on 
April 21st, was a lecture by Mrs 
Hampson. of Peachland, on “The Evol­
ution of Music and the Drama.”
This looked like a very large order 
but in an exceptionally concise and in­
teresting manner the speaker recount­
ed the gradual development of music 
evolving from or parallelling the men­
tal growth of mankind. Beginning with 
the first notes of a reed pipe and the 
rhythm of bits of wood clashed togeth­
er, this development was described as 
sweeping onward and upward through 
the ancient ram’s horn, harp and lute 
the crude organ, the spinet and harpsi­
chord, to the wonderful modern organ 
pianoforte and all the instruments— 
strings, wood winds, brasses, percus­
sion-—which combine to render the 
grand symphonic compositions of 
Beethoven. .
In like manner was noted the dis­
tance frotri the first efforts at a tune 
to the oratorios of Bach apd Handel 
and then the birth and growth of the 
drama was sketched and the union o ' 
the two arts in the first simple operas, 
followed by the Italian opera, improvet 
by Gluck and his followers to rise to 
the perfection of the great Wagnerian 
music-dramas. * ♦ ♦
Miss Gleed returned on Friday^ for 
the long holiday from Vancouver, 
where she has been attending the U. oi: 
B. C.
A class in pine needle basketry has 
been arranged, under s the Night 
Schools’ Act by the Home Industries 
convener of the Women’s Institute, 
The first session was held on last Mon­
day afternoon, with Mrs. P. W. Pixton 
as '̂tfiacher.
 ̂ •
Several of the housewives of the 
neighbourhood motored to Vernon on 
Wednesday last, to attend the cooking 
demonstration put on by the Hbtpoint 
Company,
WILSON LANDING
AND WESTSIDE
There seems to be the possibility of 
an improvement in the supplies of irri 
Ration water for this season in the
South_ East Kelowna_Irrigatiori—Dis^
irict. . We hear that Mr, Affleck, thelP^^sgP.* time. 
Water Manager, after strenuous pef-
sonaI~efforts in search o f f u r t h e r
supply of irrigation water, has succeed­
ed in locating a large creek which it 
may be possible to bring into the re- 
servoir(‘‘the Dam”) by gravity. Mr.
Affleck is now engaged in running a 
survey for a suitable grade, and every­
one will wish him success.
It is felt that much credit is due to 
pur Manager for his persistent efforts 
to help the district in this regard. '
Delicious Delicacies! Divine Danc­
ing! DeLuxe.EntertJunmentl Supreme 
Sports! And a Glorious Midway,: on 
July 23rd. •
Miss Betty Seymour, the eldest 
daughter of the late Captain C. E. Sey­
mour and Mrs. Se3rmour, of Vancou­
ver, returned home on'Wednesday last 
via the Greyhound Stage and the Ket­
tle Valley Railway, a very excellent ex­
ample of our climate’s recuperative 
powers; as she lookqd like the proverb­
ial “picture of health.” During her stay 
here, Miss Seymour visited many 
points of interest on the Westside.and 
along Okanagan Lake, going horth- 
WardsT"the road“being“gooiI~for“driving" 
in that direction and making Vernon, 
as it is, a favourite point for a visit, 
and so cutting out the still very dang­
erous road to the south between Wil­
son Landing and Kelowna. Kalamalka 
Lake and Wpods Lake were visited on 
Friday last, which, though not to be 
compared to Okanagani Lake for grand 
eur, are wonderful in their colouring 
and lie like jewels amongst the hills. 
But for lovely rides on horse-back 
nothing can outdo the Westside^Lthe
AtJLeaat_such_s_eems_to 
be Miss Seymour’s decision, after a 
visit extending over-five weeks-in this 
part.
Mrs. C- Browse ' and Miss R. A. 
Goodacre were visitors to Kelowna on 
Wednesday last. ,* * •
Thei country shows promise of good 
crops in the orchards, many trees being 
very full of bloom, but it will not run 
to more than an average-one as many 
trees are showing no blossom what­
ever.
The minority rule is that of the first 
■baby.', 'r
A  THOUGHT ON TRUSTS
No. 2 of a mrica
FOR THE AVERAGE MAN
One tieeii not be rated a.s “wealthy” to advantageously 
use our trust service.
Many people have the itle;i that niillion;iires ami ncar- 
inillioiiaires ;ire the only one.s for whoni liitsl service i.s 
necessary or ;ulvisahle.
Quite the contrary  is true.
r ro p e r  adniinislr;ition is just as important for an es­
tate of nioder.ite size as it is for a huge est.'ite.
The smaller llic estate, the more imjiortanl it is to con­
serve it carefully, getting the maximum income from it for 
the beuelit of those dependent on it, and at the same time 
to guard against possible loss insofar as is humanly po.ssihic. 
d'his requires the specialized training and facilities that on­
ly a trust department can give.
Once this is realized, it is obviously advantageous for the man 
of moderate means to investigate the service of our trust department.
You will be interested to know how efficiently this service will 
help 3TOU accomplish your purposes.
You are not obligated in the least by asking us for any further 
information you desire about our trust service.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTBUS. EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKINO, ETC.
FRID AY A N D  SATURDAY  
MAY 1st and 2nd
■— With —
WALTER HUSTON AND 
CONSTANCE CUMMINGS
Love laughed at locksmiths but wept before the law of the lawless. 
The seething romance of the passion of a guileless girl for a youthful
killer.
Comedy: “DON’T LEAVE HOME. PARAMOUNT NEWS
Serial: Chapter 2 of “THE SPELL OP THE CIRCUS” <
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Evening, 7 and 9̂  15c and 50c
M ONDAY A N D  TU ESD A Y  
MAY 4th and Sth
C ohens &
m  AFRICA
CHARUE MURRAY GEORGE SIDNEY
.A scream from start to finish. If you think you had fun with the 
Cohens and Kellys in Paris, Scotland and elsewhere, .you have some 
idea of the riot in store for you with these two comedians in Africa.
Comedy: “TH EIR WIVES VACATION. MEET THE BOY. 
FRIEND.” FOX NEWS.
— ALSO — ■
FOUR MERRY SCAMPS in a REAL MUSICAL TREAT
Matinee, 3 p.m., lOc and. 30c. Evening, 7 and 9, 'lSc and SOc
" I H E A T R E
W E D N E SD A Y  and TH URSDA Y  
May 6th and 7th
D raciila
V p D  D  I|7Y |M |^____and yet so fascinating that the world’s most 
l I l v U  beautiful girls succumb to him. He stalks 
in the night—comes from the grave after sunset and returns before
sunrise—introducing the
“ DRACULA KISS OF DEATH”
Comedy: “THE LOVE PUNCH.” Musical, “Minstrel Days Song.” 
“Box Car Clues.” UNIVERSAL NEWS.
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Evening, 7 and 9, ISc and 50c
MUTUAL LIFE BUSINESS
^^̂ The monthly- statement.,of_the_-Mut- 
ual Life Assurance Company of-Can­
ada shows that at the end of March 
business in force exceeds $SOLOOO,000. 
A comparison of the returns of the first 
quarter of 1931 with those of 1930 re­
veals ̂ that new paid business is being 
maintained at practically last year's 
level, and that net lapses are slightly 
less this year than for the same period 
of 1930. There is also a noticeable 
drop in the rate of mortality of the 
Company. '
I •. i' -i- V ' i -He wasn't on speaking terms' with 
his wife last week. He saved $22.
..V., A delegation of Armstrong teachers 
“OVER HALF BILLiPN~MA'RKj“inrerviewirf—the—ATmstrong School
“Board—recently,—protesttrig-agairist ■the
proposed reduction in wages.of ten per . 
cent to take effect in September; They 
pointed out that, if the reduction takes, 
effect, the Armstrong Public School 
staff will receive an average wage of ' 
$1,143, or next to Port Coqujtlam. the 
lowest paid city school in the provincf 
According to the Public Schqols report- 
for the year 1929-30, the average sal-, 
ary paid to Kelowna public - school" 
teachers is $1;356;
The good old days were/those when- 
you knocked at the front door Sunday- 
afternoon to see if the family was atr 
home. Noty you look in the garage.
’s'
m
m
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A  ChicaKO at tress t ame into a l aw y ­
e r ’s office and said "I  want  a  divorce."
"Cer tain ly ,"  said the lawyer,  " fo r  a 
nominal  fee I will in.stitntc inocced-  
iiiKs."
" W h a t  is the nominal  fee?”
" h iv e  humired «lollars,” he reolicd. 
"Nothii iK <ioiiif{.” re tor ted  the  lady. 
" L  can have him sho t  for ten."
BO B -IN
H A IR D R E SSSIN G  
PA R L O U R  
Richter Street
Between Bridge and Burnc Avc.
Marcel and H aircut 
Children’s H aircut ...
85c
25c
Doris E verett. Phone 609-Ll
B. C. PRODUCTS
FOR B.
(Cuatiaued from page 1)
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D
GENERAL MERCHANTS
Phono 324 ^
Cor. Bernard Avo. and ElUa 8 t
Sec our window display of
5 0 c  & $ 1 .0 0  
SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday only.
C A N A D I A N  P A C T F IC
GREATEST 
L STEANSHiPS
R t fe rr in g  to the manufacture of 
(.jyproc, a f i i cpnxd  vvallhoarrl. which i.f 
n iannfactnrcd from gypsum  rock mined 
.It I ' alkland,  Mr. Champion staled that 
1 ,IK>(),(W)U s i |uaie feet had been shippivl 
recently to (lie < Md C o u n t r y —the larg- 
est o rde r  ever to leave Canada.  (iv|>roe 
was sold in eleven foreign counlrie,s.
I’rodnels  niatle ainl railrl in It. C. 
helped Iioitie indust ry  and the mer -  
ehant.s, will) w hom inircliaserti should 
not "s|)lit hairs on price," as their t>ric- 
es were geiteially reasonalrle. "If you 
alway.s look for harKain irriees," the 
speaker eniirhasi/i 'd,  "yon will create 
hai'Kain earnings ."
Ment ioning lire C'anadian National 
Motel, now tinder construction in V a n ­
couver,  a.s an c.samirle of tire work of 
lire It. C'. I ' rodncIs  Bureau,  Mr, Cham- 
l)ion said that a (pianli ty of stone had 
to Ire irnrchascd for construction p u r ­
poses. I he ( .N.R, had to choo.te hc- 
tween the  luodnel  mined at Uadding- 
lon Island,  in Aler t  May, a very hard 
stone, :ind a softer  s tone  nianufacturcd 
•'M VViiiniireg. the hi tler product being 
$I20,(KM) cheaper  on the total (pianlity 
needed tlian the B. hUjiic. An inte r ­
view wa.s ar ra nged  wi th Sir  I fcnry  
' r i iornton and o ther  C.N.R.  officials.
wor ld ,"  the si>eaker declared. " L e t ’s 
C. P E O P L E  I l ••‘■‘I feeling. T h e r e  i.» no reason 
for an inferiority cornidcx.” ^
Samples Of B. C. Products Cover Wide 
Range
Samples  of M. C. (iroducts hronght  
hv Mr.  Chainirion from the  t 'oas t ,  
which ,he in troduced one hv one.  in
eluded ^‘Dairy Maid"  cheese, a (n oducl
of the  J 'rascr Valley dairies,  and 
Wholem i lk  Powder ,  inade by tin 
F .V.M.P.A .  and used extens ively in 
Ke low na  by the bakeries  and for m a k ­
ing ice cream;  shopi»ing hags  of krail  
()a|)er from Ocean I'alls, made by the 
Mai t ram  Paper  J’roducts  Co., V a n co u ­
ver ;  fancy hiscnils manufactu red  by the 
National  Misenit Co.. Vancouver,  which 
wa.s no w doubling it.s plant cairacity in 
the product ion of “ Red A r r o w ” brand 
and  was  selling as  far cast as W i n n i ­
peg;  biscuit.s and chocoIatc.s m ade  by 
R am say  Bros.,  Vancouver :  Pacififc
Milk,  canned by the  F .V .M .P .A . :  l i ter­
a tu re  (Icscrihiiig Rcs tmorc  matlrcs.ses,  
m ade  at Vancouver ;  Wil l iams’ Floor  
W a x .  which was widely utfcd; N abo b  
teas  and  coffees, hlendeil and (racked at 
Vancouver ;  samirlcs of ‘‘Car ibou 
Mraiid" overalls,  made in minia ture;  
" D u t c h  M aid” salad dressingft, made m 
V ancou ve r ;  galvuiiixed clothes lines, 
m anufa c tu re d  by the  Brit ish Rojrcs fac 
to ry  in Vancouver :  “ Cottage Brand"  
FRanut  butter ,  a Vancouver  product ;
AN IOWA OUlMiN OF BEAUTY
Miss Helen Manning lias been elec­
ted Beauty Queen of the University of
and the advisability of niirchisimr tluU City" canned soups aiul veget- Jowa, the choice liaving been made by.̂ (1 inc .ums.ii)imy ot purch.isnig the | -Koy,.,] Crown” .soaps; Empress Fiorciiz Ziegfeld, theatrical producer.B. C. product was pointed out. The <̂o,V'al Crown soaps lunprcss
Vancouver ddciration. of which the Jellies; Pcels and sugared
speaker wa.s one. told Sir Henry that V  Rohinson. Ltd.,
iIk'v uriuli<‘>t (<> ...-i.i.. 1,. *1... I Nalley s spreads .uid drcssmg.s, Newthey wished to (mint with pride to the 
structure as being corntrosed rnofltly of 
B. C. materials—in other words, "our” 
hotel. De.spitc the differenee in price 
the contract was secured, and. a.s a re­
sult, cvcr.v stone cutter in Vancouver 
was at work on the hard stone at $1.25 
an hour.
“Wc arc all selling something, cither 
a service or a product,” said Mr. Cham
Il ’
Wonticr" whole wheat and cake flours, 
by the B. C. Food Products. Ltd.
Referring try a display of Imperial 
Oil Company products, Mr. Champion 
stated that that company employed 
some 750 people in Vancouver and 
loco, had an investment of $15,000,000 j 
in B.C., and paid $89,000 a year in tax­
es. The Home Oil Distributors were
•«> «• 4* 4*« 4> 4* Hh 4*
*  *
«  H7H7DDV T A i r C  *j  FERRY TALES ^
4‘4-4*4'4'4*4*4*4-4«4*4*4-4*4*4>4-4-4-
pion. "B. C. products, I am infornic(i p*’®° assisting to build up the province 
by your local merchants, arc becoming I Winners Of Raffle^ Donations 
increasingly popular, ami I have notic- Several Vancouver companies sent
"' donations for raffle at the meeting. 
ftLy. They were as follows:. wonderful things. It is a | Book of coupons good,for $5 worth
Soliloquy Of A M^CQuito
Gecl but ain’t I hungry. . . . and 
fodder is so blamed scarce these days. 
The passengers on this boat arc getting 
skinnier and skinnier every year—not 
one good bite in a carload. . . .
A lot of these girls going on diet is 
the devil; I have to do a lot of poking
VIRTUES OF APPLES
NEED ADVERTISING I
HcaUh-Gi%inK lAiMicd Into]
Obscurity By Boosting Of 
Other Fruits
T he  i>oiniIai "a|ri)lc a d a y ” that  keeps 
the doctor away' has  ain>arently been 
al lowed to take “a back sea t” in the last 
few vear.s. Heal th  leefurers wh o are  | 
engaged to boost o ther  fruits and llieir 
juices have aigiai eiitly prevai li  dover  
the heal th-giving a|i()le.
It would seem (mlicy on the |>art 
of aimle g ro wers  to do a little adver t i s  
ing  so that  the home m arke t  can he en- |  
larged,  a.s it will he found m o re  i>ro- 
fitahle than the ex(>ort market .
T he  fidlowing is the s i tuat ion in the j 
United  Sta les  and it is very s imilar  in 
Canada.
Tire .iirple consumpt ion  in IHW was 
111..59 pou nds  per capita.  In  the tier-I 
iod fbuii  192.1 to 1927, the average  fell 
to 71.20 (rounds (rer eairita. In the 
s.inie t ime, orange consniijirtioii iii- 
ereased from 6.09 (roniids irer eaijitu to | 
V > A\ )  (roniuls. In the  sam e (rerioil. 
. strawberries decreased f rom 5.161 
pounds  to 3.56 (rounds. T h e  sam e s(at- 
isties indicate,  lurwever.  tha t  there was  | 
a snhslant ia l  increase in the  irer cairita 
consnmirt ion  of b o th  fruit  and  veget-1 
ahles.
W e  are  iicrt i rnrdncing totr inncli hut 
ciriisnmiiig tcur little cm ac coun t  of lack 
of fea tur ing the  hea l th-giving ( |uali t ies|  
of the airplc.
IRRIGATION OF ORCHARDS
selfish, common sense argument 
ccep your money where it reflects to 
your own benefit. Every dollar sent 
away detracts from the power of your 
own country.”
Em press of Britain ' D n p re s s  of J ap a n  
42,000 Tons 2 6 . 0 0 0  Eons
^__ __ _____ round to get one good man-sized drink
to I of gasoline and oTl donated by" Home | ô  the nectar thaj  ̂keeps the wolf from 
Oil Distributors. Won by Mrs. Swain- 
son.
Pullover sweater, compliments of the 
Universal Knitting Company. Won by 
Mrs. A, McLennan 
A pair of cord overalls, sent by Gault 
Bros., Ltd. Won. by Mrs. Draper,
Winfield.
Importations Of Competitive Goods
Referrinpr to importations into B.C. 
of competitive goods in one year, for 
consumption in B.G. and on which 
duty was paid, Mr. Champion gave the 
figures as $6,500,000. He enumerated I & Cutbbertson.
the items—every one commodities that from the Okanagan and sell fruit flav- 
were manufactured here under different ou^s for fountain drinks. Won by Mrs 
-iijr o t " c TV u e These purchases represented Stewart, Peachland.
"J^Slay /s '"  ̂ ^  M i n n S a ' 2,000 people. “We are
the door. . . . Once in a while, o ' 
course, a nice plump old dear crosses 
on this boat. . . . and a fellow can eas 
ily take advantage of the big ones; they 
can’t slap all the places they have to 
slap. Once I heard one of 'em say 
what she thought of me. . . . they were 
harsh words, what I mean.
FROM MONTREAL 
To Glasgow—Belfast—Liverpool
M .y I ? -  --------•n;;;;he.'rof ““ “" yotl-'r  people in the
May 30, * June 27 .................Melita i
n , c i. lx  J  x i i  t I There’s one guy in Kelowna I'm oj chocolates, doiiated by Lee I ^jter and you can take it from me that
------- Ltd., who buy fruit | out for his blood the next time he
boards this here boat. . . . Just when 
we mosquitoes were getting ready to 
carry on our legitimate business a year 
or two ago this guy Craig comes along 
and declares war on us; of all the dirty
A vote of thanks to Mr. Champion 
was moved by Mrs. Venables, Okan-
* Not calling at Liverpool.
To Liverpool
May 15 ..................  Duchess of York
• 29 .................  Duchess of Atholl
To Havre—Londoti—Antwerp
tay 7 ........... ...................... Montcalm
[ay 21   ..................  Montrose
FROM QUEBEC 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
May 23, June 13 .... Empress of France 
May 30, June 20, Empress of Australia 
June 6, June 27 .... Empress of Britain
agan Centre, and seconded with hearty tricks that's just about the worst. It's
‘BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS"
ffHE
GOOD
IT
DOES
I
I
applause
Canned Goods
Mr. Eraut, of Dominion Canners, 
Ltd., Oliver, next addressed the gath­
ering on the subject of canned goods,
getting so a fellow can't go out anc 
rustle an honest living these days.
Mr. Craig has some nice succulent 
spots to bite. . Watch my smoke!
There's one girl on this boat. . 
here she comes now. . . . .  I have
b S '  pl o S S 'r ™ ’: 2 '"  r i r  S '  ShrhaVri.hc‘r a sweetface, not unlike my wife’s, but she’sproducts of Dominion Canners, which 
were on display. He explained the
outlined the. ^ueei tnat was gooa, ana i
meaning of labels. Cans for Aylmer sidestepped that little hand of hers
sure afraid I’ll leave my mark on that 
dainty little nose of hers. . . . Watch 
now (G ! th t  d, d
FROM VANCOUVER
TO HAWAII—JAPAN—CHINA 
—PHILIPPINES
LOW ROUND 
TRIP FARES 
TO ORIENT
One letter says: “We have 
used Pacific Milk ten years.” 
From the far interior of British 
Columbia a mother writes: “Our 
three children have been raised oh. 
Pacific Milk.” Some of the letters 
reveal the deepest in human exper­
ience and ̂  in more than one crisis 
Pacific Milk has been helpful.
Apply to agents everywhere or 
, J. J. FORSTER
Fraser Vallsy Milk PfUducers’
products were made in B.C. and most I of the labels were of B.C. manufacture. 
Dominion Canners spent large sums of 
I money in the province annually, a con­
siderable portion of which was spent in 
I the Okanagan Valley.
Institute Handicrafts
Institute exhibits of handicrafts re- 
Iceived their share of attention, Mr. 
Champion being one of the most inter- 
I esjed spectators. The Kelowna In- 
I stitute numbered among its displays a 
footstool unique in that its legs con-
in time!). . . . .  Isn’t  she mad, though; 
she’s taking something out of her bag 
now and rubbing on her nose..
I’ll bet she’ll give Mr. Craig, the trait­
or. a piece of her mind
I think I’ll scout aft and see what 
Santa Claus sent me this afternoon in 
the line of pabulum. . . . Ah, the staff 
of life looms ahead, none other than 
the man from Westbank. who seldom 
fails me. , . . . Oh, he’s just a bit crab­
by today-—that smack made him red in 
the face. . . .  I tell you a fellow has to
In the irrigated district.s of British 
Columbia wise fruit growers arc mak­
ing .s()ecial provision for the cconom-1 
ieal use of irrigation water this sum­
mer. While prophesies of water short­
age do not always come true, there I 
seems to be good reason to expect that | 
money invested in new flumes will pay 
special dividends this year. Leaky 
flumes not only mean waste of valu­
able water but also frequently result | 
in serious damage from seepage.
Extra care should be taken in I 
marking out irrigation furrows. At 
the Summcrland Experimental Station 
a small six-inch plough, with a piece 
cut out of the share and mould board 
so as to ensure a comparatively nar­
row furrow, has been used with excel­
lent results. The distance apart which 
furrows should be placed to give most 
economical results depends somewhat 
on the character of the soil. The one 
safe rule is to place the furrows suf­
ficiently close so that after a normal ir­
rigation all the soil between them, at a 
depth of a foot or so below the sur­
face, is moistened. It has been found 
Ijy repeated tests that after a thirty-six 
hour irrigation it is only in exceptional 
cases that the moisture has spread 
more than eighteen inches on each side 
of the furrow. In this connection it 
might be well to point out that water 
travels faster in a downward direction 
that it does sideways. When furrows 
are placed a long way apart and water 
is run in them a long time in the hope 
of moistening all the soil between them 
there is usually a great deal of loss 
from percolation below depth of tree ] 
roots.
The most desirable length of run also | 
depends to a large extent on the nâ - 
of the soil. On porous sandy or grav-j 
elly soils best results are secured with 
a short length of run, whereas with 
soils of a more impervious character, 
composed mainly of clay or silt, com­
paratively long furrows may be used 
to good advantage. Even on heavy 
soils, however, a furrow more than a 
hundred yards in length is likely to re­
sult in a good deal of loss _ through | 
peif^latioir“at^the"“upper~end~^and—in
-Steamship General Passenger Agent, | 
C;P,R. Station, Vaiicotiver.
' Telephone, Trinity 1151.
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILS 
Head Office:
V a n c o u v e r , b .c .
“100% B.c. Owned and Controlled”
LAND REGISTRY ACT
Y o u r (Section 160)
sisted of ordinary empty spools I sffde in taking a living off ferry oas- 
through which iron rods had been plac- ’ some of these guys are almost
ed to hold them in position. It was ^ ,
constructed and upholstered by Mrs. ? fu ' i k iD. W. Sutherland. The novel use of the man'from
old phonograph records was shown in the left ear that time. My belly s be 
exhibits of stands for flower pots and Jt° bulge already,
vases, which had been attractively fash- Oh. oh . . .  and who have we with 
iohed by Mrs. Hoare through heating now, friends. . . "0"e other than
the discs and bending them into shapes the ̂ Captain. . . . and I haven t called 
desired. Fine quality suede handbags Captain m days. Let s see.
and useful shopping bags, made bvMrs R T Graham „.»r« ale, his flavour docsn t change much. Forrs. R. T. Graham, were also out-| 
standing in the exhibits, which were too ^ ,‘̂ Ptain. though, he should be a trifle 
numerous to mention in detail. saltier; I like my afternoon meal well.
exhibits of the Well, well, as I live it’s Old Bill. . . . 
Westbank Ii^titute was the work of J^nd he’s about as much use to me as a
1 IN THE MATTER OF LOT 8. Map 
700, Osoyoos Division Yale District.
PROOF, having being filed in my
I Office of the loss of Certificate of Title I cong'^gted of a Tarire eiderdown̂ *?̂ ^̂  I ^ J , ,
Latham Lydl. and beariW date ihe 13th L hiok th r i 'n Z M k T t? ^ ^
4
gold
stripes
n ix eii, a o ing o m loin ^b VK p TnctifiifP ;<= fi,rni„« " “ , • , ^ ‘
November, 1922, I HEREBY GIVE a commSciM scale The dfsoHv of Wn f-NOTICF nf mv intention at the exoir- r- 7, mspiay oi I When I have finished wresting a living
tenderer akins, I sometimes no to
[
If.tio" of 9"V®*e«^ar month from the l"̂ ^̂  
first publication hereof .to issue to the n^oj, j  laree Welsh walnuts filherte ® on mu s necK, just oenmo ms said Tamec Vietnr T atham Lvell a oro-Lu “S' *‘**Ĵ® wainuts. iimerts. j collar. He never bothers me, and Isam jam « victor L .a tn ^  i.yeii a pro- the Franquette and black walnut. The have warned all mv oals to leave himvisional Certificate of Title in heu of .̂ ô-k_baskets travs etr warneo^ii my pais to leave nim
Isuch lost certificate. Any person hav-1 ------ -- fellow did manage to
• • • is a senial man, 
with «n air of quietstrength 
that compels confidence. 
On his shoulders rests 
the respoiisibility for 
yoursafety.
ing any information with reference to |M ^M  C efia tfy f^^L S aS d  I skin, but he landed
such lost Certificate qf Tjtle is request- the rnanufactiire of. which Mrs. T. H 
ed to communicate wijh the undersign- Howlett is well known, was also on dis-ed. ' . ‘ - - - - -
We all
Imbued with the fin­
est traditions of British sea­
manship, he has spent his 
lifetime mastering the 
moods of the seven seas.
DATED at the Land Registry Of 
fice. Kamloops, B.C., this 10th day of 
April, 1931.
R. A. BRADEN.
Registrar.
Date of first publication,
April 16. 1931. 36-5c
Sailingt weakly fiom Monbeel 
Cabin rates from . . . .  $130 
Tourist Third Cabin. . . $105 
Third Class Round Trip $155
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
Special Seasonal Third Class 
Round Trip Excursion Rate 
$120.
Information from
623 Hastings Street W; 
~(PhOne Seymour 3648r 
~ Vancouver
IN THE MATTER OF Part of Lot 
162, Map 521, shown on Plan B451, 
Osoyoos Division Yale District. 
Proof having been filed in my Office 
I of the loss of Certificate of Title No. 
31753F to the above mentioned lands 
I in the name of John Edwin Seaton and 
bearing date the 14th July, 1922, I 
[ HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my in­
tention at the expiration of one calen- 
j~dar month from the first puhli^ion
hereof to issue to the said John Edwin
or ony steamship ogens
S a i l
C  U  N A R D
ANCHOR-DONALDSOK
Seaton: a __ provisionaL _Certificate „of 
Title in lieu of such, lost certificate. 
Ahy person having any information 
with reference to such lost Certificate 
of Title is requested to communicate 
[with the undersigned. '
DATED at the Land Registry 0£- 
[ fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 14th day of 
I April. 1931.
R. A. BRADEN.
Registrar.
I Date of first publication,
April 23. 1931. '
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in the hospital for a week, 
have great respect for Bill. . . .
, . , '  — I Ah, lick your lips, friends. . . . here
play in the Westbank section. comes that little dear with the sheer
A unique article in’ the Okanagan silk ^tockings. . . . .  she has the nicest 
Centre collection was a rubber woven calf of any woman I know, and I don’t 
mat, made with automobile tire inner mean maybe. . . . . Real tenderloin. . . 
tube rubber, which had been cut in But she almost got me once. . . .  a
narrow strips and interwoven to make a 
useful mat. Another interesting exhibit 
was two pine-needle baskets and 
large tray, the baskets and the edtre of
the tray having been skilfully execyuted 
by Mrs. Pixton. Ladies’ hand-sewn
chamois gloves and men’s suede gloves, 
made by Mrs. Bond, were also on dis- 
Play. ^
East Kelowna Institute contributed 
excellent examples of reed baskets and 
trays, a large woollen muffler' and var­
ious other handicrafts.
Hand-woven cushion covers and 
bags, gloves and various commendable 
specimens of needlework constituted 
the display of the Okanagan Missibii 
Institute, while picturesque paintings 
in“water-colours~added~fo~the^attrac^
tiveness-oLth"e“eTisemhreT
K ELO W N A  F R t r i r  AND
V EG ETA BLE SH IPM EN TS
For Week Ending April 2Sth, 1931
Fruit _......
Mixed Frui 
Vegetables
Carloads
1931 1930
... 2 1
!S 0 0
.. 0 1
.. 1 7
3 9
guy has to be wary with her, . . .  I 
remember one day I landed on a nice 
soft spot just under her chin; she was 
powdering her nose at the time (I was 
as white as a ghost for an hour after­
ward); I took a lon,g pull of nectar 
and she was so startleii she dropped her 
mirror. . . . And she almost got me! 
I just managed to slip through her 
fingers by the skin of my teeth. I’ll bet 
she’s one of Craig’s disciples. . . . Ah, 
that w^s just the right flavour. . . .
Well, I’m getting so heavy my flap­
pers are tired, Time I-took'a rest. A 
fellow’s got to watch his digestion too; 
I wa's almost poisone.d once by over- 
.working when I’d taken too much of a 
variety. I bit an old Chinaman who 
hadnltjenough_rjcejLn_hiS-_sy-Stem—hgld_ 
_beea_taking some-kind-oLhootclfc^ancL 
I tell you it nearly bowled me Over. I 
felt in-high spirits-for-awhile-before-I 
got sick. And when the wife smelled 
it oh niy breath. . . . well, she almost 
threw me out on my ear ! I don’t want 
to make a mistake like that again. . . . 
life is short enough, anyhow. \
Here conies Old Bill. . . . and he’s 
got on the same nice old, comfortable 
old, dirty shirt. Ho, hum. Now for a
poor distribution of moisture at the 
lower end of the run.
With his furrows made, the next 
question which confronts the grow'*’- 
is: “When shall I apply my first ir­
rigation?” Some growers have the op­
inion that the application of water dur­
ing the blooming season is likely to re­
duce the set of fruit. Observations 
made at the Summerland Station do 
not support the contention. No ill ef­
fects have been noted following the 
application of irrigation water while 
the trees were in bloom.: The results 
secured suggest that an ample supply 
of soil moisture is essential during the 
spring months in order to ensure a 
good set of fruit. Accordingly, if the 
soil shows signs of drying out, it seems 
advisable to apply water regardless of 
the stage of bloom.
When the grower has his water run­
ning, the next question which is likely 
to occur to him is: “How much water 
shall I apply?” Unfortunately, few 
growers are equinped with the measur­
ing devices necessary to determine 
low much water they are using. They 
must judge the amount by the time re­
quired to apply it and by examination 
of the soil. "The length of time the 
water is run is by no means an accur­
ate indicator of the amount applied, for 
a much longer time is required to ap­
ply a given amount of water to. heavy 
soils and to soils of which the phys­
ical condition is poor than is the case 
with lighter soils , and soils having ̂  a 
ligh humus content. On deep silt soils 
water can sometimes be run iii‘ the 
same furrows for two or three days to 
good advantage, whereas a similar pro­
cedure on light sandy soils would be 
most wasteful, The ideal amount of 
w at^  to apply is that which will en­
sure moistening of the soil to the dept*’ 
occupied by tree roots. There is 
only one way to determine when this 
amount of water has been applied and 
that is by examining the soil at differ­
ent depths. Use a shovel instead of a 
loe when you irrigate!
With regard to frequency of applic­
ation, the most important point to 
keep in mind is tV”>t the soil should 
be allowe.' to become very dry be­
tween irriga..ons, for when this occurs 
the trees are likely to be seriously in­
jured._^In_deep_soils-which-are-retent-|
ive^of_moistureJrrigation_at—monthly 
intervals is often found sufficient, but 
in~orchards where the-soil-is-lipht ? — 
shallow weekly applications of water 
are sometimes advisable during the 
heat of the summer. Water should be 
applied before the trees show signs of 
suffering from lack of moisture. A 
simple test of whether irrigation is re­
quired is to squeeze a ball of earth to­
gether in the hand. If the ball falls
refreshing snooze. I'hope that Old Bill apart when the hand is opened water] 
doesn’t get restless one of these days should be applied, 
and knock me off in my sleep. . . At j R. C. PALMER,
that, though, there’s worse ways of j Experimental Station,
d y in g .. . :  I Summerland, B.C.^
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M ORTGAGES R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN SU R A N C E
P R O P E R T Y
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
L - O T S
Pro()crty is real and tangible, 
whether represented b y 
houses or lots. Never was 
the ojiportuiiity for good real 
'•state investments better, as 
I Mid value, in sympathy with 
the stock market crash and 
world depression, is the low­
est on record. Houses bought 
now for renting will return 
good dividends. Consult ujs 
about real estate and busi­
ness opportunities.
C lR e v r o le t  i s  t h e  
w o r l d ’s  l a i ^ e s t  b n lld m r  
o f  s i x - e ^ l i n d e r  t r n e iu B
W HENEVER ^  go— on chy street or 
country road-—yon find Cheynd^ 
8ix-cjdinder trades vcrymuch in evidence. 
Thousands diese sturdy tracks are on 
the job daily, ddiverii^ goods, moving 
rapplies, doii^ all types of light aiod heavy 
hauling.
Every line ctf buahDmra is coining to rely 
more and m ore on these bigo powcarfnl 
Sixes, h id ^d , dm demand for Chevrolet
trn ^ s  daring dm past imverd yeturs has 
been mmh that CSmWolet raidcs today as 
dm noriiTs la ig ^  bnilder of six^y li^er 
trades and commercial cars.
roamt m  n m ^ r  m c a r  o a  " cauada o n  PAUAtm^
n i l
FEATURES: Three wheelbase models—  
■ 109.mch comfflcrdal chassis o f half-ton 
'alpacity, and two ton trucks— one of 
131 In ^  wheelbase and the other 1S7 
inch. Featntea ' include« New dual rear 
wheels, with 30" z 5" S-ply tnick-type cord 
dres. New and hravier front axle. Special 
truck-type dutch with ten-inch discs. New 
•nd hMvler rear axle. Massive new frames. 
Fully enclosed '4-wheel brakes with larger 
tear drums. Fotir^spccd transmission. New, 
tocimier, finer-looking cabs. 50-horsepowcr 
6-cyUndet valve-in-hcad'engine.
1 «/2 TON  
W H E E L -
CHASS18CHEVROLET 
W IT H  131"  f ijC sT e  
BASE - ’' O d d
( Dual wheel option, $50 extra)
IV i  TO N CHASSIS W ITH  157* 
WHEELBASE, $730  
(D ual wheel option, $50 extra) 
COMMERCIAL CHASSIS, $470
Illustrated above is the Chevrolet 1 ten 
truck, complete with Chevrolet cab end
\
stake body. All prices f .o .b .
Taxes and special equipment extra.
cn«-M
C M M W m m i A M T
— — I f J 7 l  M l i r f f i  f f i-
ROHERTSHAW M OTORS
L IM IT E D
- v.n D O ’T s t r e e t , KELOWNA, B.C.
. ..
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DEPENDABLE VALUES
plus
RELIABLE SERVICE
Robert MacDonald
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A , B .C .
Cheerful news to  usher in the m erry m onth.
Both you and your pocketbook will appreciate our store. 
Because you save on your purchases w ithout the least 
sacrifice in the quality  of the food you buy.
SU G G ESTIO N S f 6 r  MAY 1st T O  MAY 7th -
Swift's Picnic 
Hams, 5 to 6 
ibfl. o q «
per lb. -wOi/
Golden Shred 
Marmalade,
8 0 c
Salted Peanuts, 
skin on 
per lb.
skin on. 1 5 c
Pitted
Dates, 2 7 cFancy ates 
2 lbs.
Kelowna No, 1 
Creamery But­
ter—
Skim Milk 
Cheese, 2, lb. 
box 
for .... 50c
- m e  S A M .K
^ ^ 1  Buy TODD Y
any size can— and for  
O N E  C EN T MORE 
get a  3 6 o  **Ten-Second” Mixer
16-oz. tin TODDY 5 5 c
8-oz tin .................................   35c
Batninct Sardines, 4 for .................  25c
Chocolate Eclairs, per lb..............  25c
Choice No. 4 Peas;
.3 tins for ............... .......... .
Chipso, 2 packets for.....................  42c
Quaker Pumpkin, per tin .............  15c
Sliced Peaches, 2j. ’̂s ....................  38c
V. C. Pineapple, 2’s, per tin.......... 28c
Kelloggs Pep, 2 packages .......... 25c
Loganberry Jain, 4 lb. tin .......... 70c
Creamola Custard, per package .... 15c 
B. C. Sugar, 20 lbs. for .............  $1,20
IMPERIAL VALLEY 
GRAPE FRUIT, 80’s, 3 for 2 5 c
Swift’s Cottage 
Rolls or Ox­
ford Bacon —
r  ... 2 4 c
Davis Lunch 
Tongues
•‘..I--.... 5,0c
Salted Peanuts 
blanched,
r .. 2 0 c
Carillon Cream 
Cheese, V2 lb.
roT".'.'. 2 0 c
1 lb. pkt.....40c
Assorted Choc- 
olales,
per lb.
A full line of FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES in season at
reasonable prices,
SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION of HEINZ’S GOODS this week.
, See special circular.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  SPORT ITEMS :
NORTH WEST DENT CORN
. • *
W e have a lim ited supply of very  phoice seed —- the  
three outstanding  features being—
PURITY, QUAUTY, GERMINATION
P R IC E , $5.50 per 100 lbs.
f  irrWORM CONTROL
Buy your poison bait from  us—BRAN , M O LA SSES, PA R ­
IS  G REEN , A R S E N A T E . L E M O N S
Sole agents for
HARDIE POWER SRRAY MACHINES
W e have a  few re-cc»nditioned, second-hand machines a t
give-away prices. *
T H E  N E W  H A R D IE  “ D ” GU N N O W  IN  STO CK .
The Old Established Firm
P H O N E  67
SOinrBALL
Schedule Of G'unca During Season
With ilevcn teams delniilely in liie 
rac«-, softball api)ears desfined to be one 
of llic "going eoiiteiiis” ol the siiininef 
atliletie .-ictivities. 'I'liree regulation dia- 
momls hav«' been ean'fiilly laid out on 
the playing field at tlie Athletic I’ark 
on a turf surface, whicli Ibis year is in 
.splendid condition. With all player 
lists now rliily recorded, it develops that 
one bundled and .sixty-eight of Kelow- 
n.i’s male citizens intend to take part 
in the poiml.ir g.ime, while a Hadies' 
league will in all likelihood be under 
way before many weeks li.ave passed. 
Tfie complete schedule of games fol­
lows, and it is suggested that all play- 
cr.s retain a co îy for ready reference. 
April 28:—Business Men vs. U.inkers; 
K.G.E. vs. Clerks; .Senior B vs. Inter­
mediate B.
May 1st.—Gyros vs. (ilenmore; Intcr- 
tnediale A vs. Intermediate B; Bank­
ers vs. Clerks.
May 5tb.—Senior C vs. Glenmore; Bus­
iness Men vs. Senior B; Bankers vs. 
Intermediate B.
May 8tli.—Clerks vs. Senior C; Gyros 
vs. Senior B; Iv.G.ls. vs. Intermed­
iate B.
May 12th.-—Business Men vs. Senior C; 
Intermediate A v.s. Knights of Col­
umbus; Intermediate B vs. Glenmore. 
May 15th.—Business Men vs. Inter­
mediate B; K.G.L. vs. K. of C.; 
Senior B v.s. Intermediate A.
May 19tli.—Gyros vs. K.G.E.; Bank­
ers vs. Senior B; Clerks vs. Inter­
mediate A.
May 22ud.—Gyros v.s. Senior C; Busi­
ness Men vs. K. of C.; Clerks vs. 
Senior B.
May 26th.—Senior C vs. Intermediate 
B; K. of C. vs. Glenmore; Gyros vs. 
Bankers.
May 29th.—Business Men vs. Interme­
diate A; Clerks vs. Glenmore; K.G.
' E. vs. Senior C.
June 2nd.—Clerks vs. K. of C.; Senior 
C vs. Intermediate A; Business Men 
vs. K.G.E.
June Sth.—Intermediate B vs. K. of 
C.; Business Men vs. Clerks; Bank 
ers vs, K.G.E.
June 12th.—Senior B vs. Glenmore 
Gyros vs. Intermediate B; Senior 
vs. K. of C.
June 16th.—K.G.E. vs. Senior B; I 
termediate A vs. Glenmore; Bank 
ers vs. Senior ,C.
June 19th.—Gyros vs. Intermediate A 
Bankers vs. Glenmore; Senior B vs 
K. of C.
June 23rd.—K.G.E. vs., Intermediate 
A; Gyros vs. Clerks; Business Men 
vs. Glenmore.
June 26th.—Bankers vs. K. of C.; K.G, 
E, vs. Glenmore; Senior B vs. Senior 
C.
June 30th.—Gyros vs. Business Men 
Bankers vs. Intermediate, A; Clerk 
vs. Intermediate B.
July 3rd.—Gyros vs. K. of C.
(NOTE)—All games will commence 
promptly at 6.15 p.m. and each teaTn 
,jwust be supplied with bat and one ba“ 
for all league games.
TENNIS
P h o n e  1 7 8  & 1 7 9
W e carry  a  fuU Jm e o f 'Q u a lity  M eats, fresh  caught F ish  
and seasonable V egetables a t reasonable prices.
SPEC IA iS
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
F IS H
No. 1 Q uality, fresh caught Salmon, per lb. ..... 20c
SM O K ED  M EA TS
Sugar-cured Bacon, back or side, sliced, per package ... 20c 
By the  piece, whole or half, per lb. ........ 35c
H IG H E S T  Q U A L IT Y  G R A IN -FE D  LA M B
Stew Lam b, per lb. ........ iSg  ̂ Shoulder Roast, per lb. 23c
Loin. R oast or Chops, per lb. 26c Leg Roast, per lb. 34c
M anufactured from  C IT Y  W A T E R .
. F o r D aily .DelLver37_phone-,178-or—179-
CASORSO BROTHERS, LIMITED
P H O N E  178 o r 179
Local Courts Now Iij.'Daily Use
At the B. C. Lawn Tennis Associa 
fioiTannual generaLmeetin^in~Vam:ou 
ver last week, F. D. Nicholson was re 
elected as President, and H. G, 
Gardner on the Executive Council. The 
Kelowna Club is therefore representec 
on both the Provincial and Canadian 
Associations, as W. Metcalfe was elec 
ted councillor-at-large of the latter 
body about a month ago. It is hopec 
that Mr. Nicholson will again be able 
to act as official referee for the Interior 
Championships this year. The Relow 
na Lawn Tennis Club have applied for 
the week commencing July 13th for this 
tournament, which is just two weeks 
before the Dominion Championships at 
Vancouver, with the hope of attracting 
players from the East on their way to 
the Coast, as w'cll as from western.am 
southern centres.
The official opening day when mem 
hers are entitled to invite guests to the 
Club has been announced for the after 
noon of Thursday, May 7th. A Mixec 
Doubles American Tournament has 
been announced for the afternoon b:: 
Thursday, May 14th, instead of the 
usual one on May 25th, in order that 
it will not clash with the track meet 
scheduled for that date, and it is hop­
ed that all members who can will take 
part and make the event a success.
The Singles “ladder” is to be startec 
again soon, and to encourage singles 
players the tommittee has ruled that 
the front courts may be booked by 
members on Monday afternoons for an 
hour at a time, for that purpose. The 
courts are now being used daily, espec 
ially on Thursday and Sunday after­
noons, the attendance on these occas 
ions being around the forty mark.
ROWING
Brown was making a visit to a" girl 
who lived in the country. As they were; 
d ik in g , through. a . Held they noticed .a 
cow and calf rubbing noses in bovine 
love. He spoke up:
“The sight of that makes me want to 
do the same thing.” _
“Go ahead,” she replied, “it’s father’s
cow."
Keen Interest Evinced At General 
Meeting In Club Activities
As an indication of -club activities 
Already well forward for the season, a 
most enthusiastic and well attended 
meeting of the Kelowna Rowing Club 
members was held on Monday night 
at the Board of Trade Rooms.
Discussion regarding a preliminary 
regatta this summer was one of the 
highlights of the conclave, and the plan 
was considered well worth while. Since 
the programme will consjst in the main 
oO^vving jevento7IiLImILhe_ppssihlejto 
run through it in an afternoon, Thurs­
day,—July—30th,—was—selected as—the 
date for the event. It was announced 
that a genuine supporter of rowing and 
friend of the club had offered cups for 
competition in this preliminary regatta, 
but wished to remain anonymous in re­
gard to the donation. The unknown 
donor’s . offer was met with pleased ap­
preciation by the members, needless to 
say. A cabaret dance will wind up 
the programme of the day, and will be
IvCONOMIST MAKES PREDIC­
TION ON RUSSIAN COM­
MUNISM
.Sir George Paisli, economist of inter­
national fame, iircdictcd. when in Mon­
treal recently; “If the five-year plan 
stiereeds, it will mean the end of com­
munism in Russia.’’
staged in the Aquatic Pavilion.
Associate membership tickets will 
sliortly be issued by the club, the rates 
for associate members having been set 
at $1.00 per year.
It was stated that coach Wilson, who 
proved so successful in building win­
ning crews last season and whose pre­
vious sojourn as rowing mentor made 
liim a friend of all, will return to Kel­
owna early in July, _ ,
A scitedulc for crew practices is being 
drawn up and will be posted shortly.
The consensus of opinion bcinp that 
tlie Club should have its own distinc­
tive colours, purple and silver white 
were chosen, consequently purple gaz­
ers with silver white badges and piping 
will be purcliascd.
Nine four-oared crews and a number 
of doubles were formed, and it is hop­
ed, with the co-operation of the Sea 
Cadets, to organize two cadet crews to 
form the nucleus of good rowing mat­
erial. The cadet crews will not begin 
rowing until the coach arrives^ Jn order 
that they may benefit by .<i6mpetent 
supervision,
GOLF
Owen And Seon Will Meet In Final 
For Club Championship
The semi-finals for the Knox-Camp 
bell Cup, emblematic of the club cham 
pionship,- were played over the week 
end, and Chester Owen, by his win , 
and 2 over C. R. Reid, will play A. E 
Seon for the championship, the latter 
having defeated D. Curell 2 and 1 in 
the semi-final play. The feature event 
between Ow_en and Seon will take place 
on Thursday, May 14th, at 1,30 p.m.
In the consolation flights, V. D 
Lewis beat H. A; Willis; A. Hodgins 
beat E. W. Barton; H. K. Todd beat 
J. Benmore; J. Dunlop beat J. D. 
Quine; the four winners being in the 
semi-finaL
Heavy frosts hit the Southern Okan 
agan with devastating effect on Apri 
18th, 19th and 20th„when about 75 per 
cent~of~fhF"cherries“iiT-the-01iver-area 
were lost. Peaches and aonles were al­
so badly damaged, and it is estimajtec 
that Oliver will not have more than a 
third of the fruit crop expected this 
year. Taking the Penticton district as 
a whole, the loss in soft fruits will be 
from fifteen to twenty-five per cent.
The habit of taking snuff is on the 
increase in Canada. In 1929,bver 997, 
000 pounds was made, valued at $1, 
280,933, an increase of over 337,001 
pounds and more than $530,000 in value 
as compared vvith 1919. '
“And now,” said the druggist to his 
apprentice, “since you have masterec 
the names of the 75 brands of candy 
bars, you can spend the next two 
weeks memorizing the list of tooth 
pastes.” After that we presume he 
will take his first lessons in cooking
TENDERS WANTED
Tenders are hereby required for the 
position of Auditor for the Books anc 
Accounts of the Association for the 
Fiscal Year ending 28th February 
1932. '
Tenderers to state price and numbdr 
of visits they propose to make.
All Tenders to be in the hands of the 
Secretary by not later than May 14th, 
1931.
Envelopes to be marked “Tender for 
Auditor.”
Keremeos Growers Co-Operative 
■ Association.
' • C. H. SISMEY.
Secretary-Treasurer.
38-lc
OKANAGAN LAKE WAFER 
FOR GLENMORE IRRIGATION
CoiM-ictc Will Convey Supi»ly
Derived By Pumping
TENDERS WANTED
Tenders are hereby required for the 
position of Warehouse Foreman for the 
Keremeos Growers Co-Operative As­
sociation. .
Duties to commence June 15̂ h and 
last for the duration of the Packing 
Season. \
'Tenderers'to, state salary required, 
ana previous experience and references 
to be furnished.
All Tenders to be in the hands of the 
Secretary by not later than May 14th, 
1931.
Envelopes-to“beTnarked-“TendcrTor^F,oreman.
Keremeos Growers Co-Operative
Association,'
C. H. SISMEY. 
Secretary-Treasurer.
38-lc____  ■ : ■ \
l i l t -  cuiicrctc pipe now being laid in 
the const ruction of the new i r i igal iun 
sysicin for (i lcninorc,  wliicli will c o n ­
vey O k a n ag an  Lak*- water  to some .‘iOO 
uere.s of land in (he ( j l cnm ore  a tea  for 
i ir igat ion pnrpose.s, is l)eing installeil 
l>v the H. C. Concre te  t 'o. .  Ltd.,  of 
Vancouver ,  nnder  the  direetioii  of Mr. 
Win.  Mason, .Siq)erinteiidenl, .iiid is the 
h is t  of its kind to be used in this d i s ­
trict.  Tw enty- f ive  carh^ads, or  500 tons, 
of this I< -iiiforccd concre te  pi|>e in 16- 
iiicli, 15-iiicli and 12-inch sizes, in ad d i ­
tion to a quan t i ty  of wood i>ipc, will he 
used to coiiqilctc,  the projec t .  r i ic 
waliT will he pu m ped  llirongli the pipes 
by a powerful  p u m ping  unit.
The concrete pipe to he used is man- 
ufacliued through what is known as 
the Hume centrifugal process, and the 
Vancouver cotnpany was flic first on 
the North American continent to man­
ufacture pipe by that system. Before 
tlie system wa.s perfected, concrete pipe 
could only be used where the water 
pressure was very low, but pipe manu­
factured by the Hume process can be 
used ui) to 200 feet bead pressure. 
'I'liis pipe is invulnerable to attack by 
acids in the soil, and it has also been 
found that the water carrying capacity 
is much greater than that of any con­
crete pipe made heretofore.
Pipe made by the Hume method is 
manufactured in 81-foot lengths in re­
volving moulds on trunnions or rollers, 
and the concrete is shovelled in at both 
ends. The centrifugal action compacts 
the wet concrete so solidly that in a 
few minutes after it has been shovelled 
into the forms considerable force is re­
quired to remove the new concrete, 
"riic forms arc placed in a steam room 
for a few hours, arc then stripped and 
in a few days are ready for shipment. 
Rc-inforcing steel is placed in the pipes 
according to the pressure resistance re­
quired, a distinct advantage over the 
old system of tamped pipe which had 
no rc-inforcing.
The Vancouver company has a plant 
site which covers six acres, and is man­
ufacturing pipe ranging from six to 
sixty-six inches in- diameter. Pipe of 
the latter size is being manufactured 
for the Greater Vancouver Sewerage 
Board, and each piece of pipe weighs 
seven and a half tons. The Hume sys­
tem is an Australian patent. In Aug 
tralia, the pipe works are surrounded 
by a high fence and barbed wire. Not 
so in Vancouver. The public are invit 
ed to visit the B. C. Concrete Com 
pany’s plant at Marpole, in the Greater 
Vancouver area, to see the interesting 
process of manufacture.
Among the contracts executed by 
this company was the installing of the 
East Creston irrigation system, which 
utilized about seven, miles of concrete 
pipe and twelve miles of distribution 
pipe. “This affords a splendid example 
of what can be done with Hume pipe, 
as two deep syphons under high pres­
sure were installed under circumstances 
of great difficulty, a feat impossible 
with the old type of concrete pipe.
It is expected that the Glenmore 
system will go into operation next 
month. Water will be conveyed to the 
foot of Knox Mountain to Mr. Hart- 
wick’s top orchard, where it will he 
divided into two branches, both join­
ing—existing—systems.^——----------—
RUMOURED VANCOUVER-
AUSTRALIA FLIGHT
r O l U J N ' r U ,  A|tril  .lU. B u t  lliiik 
k r ,  Ai isl ialiaii  lliti who .set the first 
K t o i d  loi .1 London-Au.st ral ia fliglit, is
lu.'u siqm 1 isiiig tht; ovciliaiihtig of a 
laiKc plain- Admitting that fic lias 
pl.uis in,nil- till a (light M>im‘\vhrrc, but 
nlu-iiiK to slaU the destination, rum­
our hiis it that tie is to hoti o(f from 
Vantouvti (or Austifilia.
CODLING MOTH 
REGULATIONS No. 3
TAKE NOTICE that the regula­
tions in force under the “Codling Moth 
By-Law” of the Municipality .of Glen­
more are as follows:—
“For preventing the growth and, 
spreading of Codling Moth, all bearing 
apple, pear and crah-apple trees within 
the boundaries of the 'Municipality | 
must be sprayed three times with ar­
senical spray composed of not less than I 
one pound of arsenate to forty gallons j 
of water, to be applied by means of an ! 
efficient spraying equipment to the 
satisfaction of the Provincial Assist-] 
ant District Horticulturist, as follows;
No. 1 spray. A calyx spray to be ] 
applied when the last blossoms j 
are falling.
No. 2 spray. A cover spray to be ap- j 
plied three weeks after the No. 1 
spray.
No. 3 spray. A cover spray to be | 
applied between July 20th and j 
August 1st.’-’
,R. W. CORNER.
Municipal Clerk' 
April 14th, 1931. ' 38-2c
SELF DENIAL
Boys and GJrls! Men and Women 1 
The day of days, July 23rd.
H A V E  Y O U R
BimmWRAPPESS
PRIN TED
A T  T H E  COURIER O FFICE
YOUR OPPOR­
TUNITY FOR 
SERVICE
Once a year the 
Salvation Army 
appeals to you for 
fimds with which 
to carry on its 
gigantic
SOCIAL WORK
Everybody knows
------------ the—g-o-o-d—thê ------ —
JUany does, in.
FISHING
OPENS
on Friday  
.nd Friday is 
F ish  D ay.
So it w ill be 
lucky for the  
boys who  
cast.
O kanagan  
Lake  
should be 
good  w ith  
P fluger B ait.
NATURALLY
because no one could try  out the 
fishing spots in advance. 
CHUTE LAKE should Ik- good.
FISH LAKE, Sumim-rlaiid. Bctfcr wait a 
few days.
LITTLE RIVER has some stecihead and 
tliey liave been (lilting willi fishermen 
(or some tlays. Shy tilings I
WOODS LAKE slionld be good on Sunday 
witli spinner and worm.
SATURDAY SPECIAL
84 feet line and spoon for ............ 50c
Spurrier's
Trig
New Shoes
STEP ALONG THE HIGHWAY 
OF FASHION
Slim, unbroken line.'i, col­
oured leathers to carry out the 
:onipO£c idea, smart simplicity, 
and throughout that quality 
which makes these shoes ex­
traordinary both in style and 
value. Chic Oxfords with 
three eyelets—pumps with in­
step straps—step-iri pumps— 
high and low heels, in paten* 
leather, brown and blonde kid- 
skin-lizard, cals, calf skin or 
parchment kid—many new 
combinations and-compose ef­
fects. .
HEEL HUGGER 
SHOES FOR 
WOMEN
Combination , fitting, fit the 
feet. :
T H E  H E E L  HUGGER
a r c h b h o e s
for sensitive arches, are 
simply Wtfnderful Made in 
Canada at prices one is 
prepared to pay for honest 
footwear. “No one ever re­
gretted buying quality.” 
The Murray Shoe C9., Ltd., 
of Lphdon, Ont^ make th * 
Hfeel Hupvers for;Canada. 
Hear their programmes ov­
er .N.B.C, 'Network.
Just arrived and placed in stock—a splendid new range of '
LASHBROOK SHOES FOR INFANTS CHILDREN AND
MISSES
Tan calf, black calf and patents. Infants’ sizes, 3 to 5 ......... . $1.50
. Children’s sizes, 8 to 10j4 .... $2.50 
Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2 w..............$3.25
The Lashbrooks, with Packard, we consider the best children’s 
proposition in Canada.
THE SPRING SHOES FOR MEN
And every shoe has'that in­
built excellence which 
mean.s added months of 
wear. Leathers of the fin- . 
est quality—̂ the kind of 
leathers that have made 
this store’s reputation for 
fine footwear, "rhese excel­
lent shoes are bench made 
over the comfortable and 
extremely .smart custom 
last. The finest shoes for 
fastidious men, i»- Voth tan 
and black, for sports or 
dress wear.
Murray’s, Leckie’s, Astoria, Church’s, Ritchie’s, Hartt
is in a Class by itself. .
We have a Men’s Work Boot, solid leather USKIDE $ 3 .5 0
lURRAYi
snfp.s, absolutely guaranteed by us. at' .............
“ MANNISH” OXFORDS/FOR BOYS
Sizes 1 to 5j^; 
per pair .... . $ 3 .9 5
YOUR COMMUNITY
REMEMBER—
Army work dup­
licates that of 
NO OTHER AGENCY.
— ThmtL_of - gcttmg-Jlojadyfiar ._wj;l-ted_ 
-shoes—at—these—prices—Actually—you —
save $1 a pair on theise high-grade gen- V 
uinc calfskin Ritchie-made oxfords.'' 
New styles, made over perfect-fitting, 
comfortable lasts. Widths C and D.' 
All sizes. ’.
HELP US TO HELP 
OTHERS
A collector will call.
THOMAS LAW SON, L1M1TI&D
PHO N E 215 - KELOW NA, B.C.
I  '
